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hei~irig busir,ess professionds find the answers 
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reports. InSite 2 for Business Professionals is an 
they need. Because with InSite 2; the answers effective tool everybody can use right  ow. Which 
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mwes AND l m ~ ~ ~ . ~ s a e ~  
L I B R W .  Wnegie MeEon t'niver 
sity Li'9rxies seek a Physics anC 
fvlathemtics Libmian for tke En@- 
neerig and Science Libray. Sexes 
as liaison to the Physics and Pda5re- 
matics departments and shares liai- 
son responsibiiity for C?e Engneerixg 
and Public Policy Dept. As the liaiso~, 
estabEshes and mainkins close com- 
maniczitions between the Libraries 
2nd the departments, by buildi~g coi- 
Iections and pro=oting providing 
speddized reference and instruction& 
services to meet the needs of the de- 
parrments. As the Libraries p r i m  
subject expert irl the above &s& 
plies, the liaison has the broader re- 
sponsibility to provide specidizeu ref- 
erence and instxction to & 1li:r~y 
users seekiig advanced assistace LI 
these subjab arezs, and to promote ii- 
bray services. Is dsc responsi'lle for 
providing reference services in a more 
generaked goup of disciplines as 
part of the Engineering & Science 
team of IT~rarians with rotii'L'hg desk 
ckdties, c;~~ent!y '15 hrs/ week incltrd- 
ing one evening. This position dso 
coordinates collection mairXenance 
activities at the E& Libray, and ar- 
wnges for the hiring, traiqing and sx- 
pervision of two part-time hforma- 
tion assistants jlibrzry schooI gads- 
ate students). As pard of the Libraries 
professionid staff, Lie "ysics and 
Mathematics Librarian participates in 
governaxe and projects iirough 
various university or libraries com- 
mittees as assipeci or elected, and is 
responsible for maikt~hi~g a a n e n t  
knowiedge of iibrarimshi? and fo: 
taking &I active role in professional 
associations. Kequired.: M E  (KIA) ; 
Effective s k i s  in reference, mmpt -  
ing, instr~ctioz, co~xuniation,  a d  
w r k h g  indivi&~&y and on a team. 
Referred: ?zivo 0 4  more years science, 
er:gineerhg or academic library refer- 
ence experience; and co-asework or 
degree L? physics, mathematks cr 
other scientXc disciplines. Detailed 
j3b desc@CLion a d  idcrmation &oct 
f!e Libraries, avaiIabie at h'cp:l/ 
~~\w~.iibruy.czx.eC~. For infcrmation 
about Carnegie MeElion, see hQ:// 
wmcmu.eda. Saiary negotiable from 
$30,830 ;TL~~LTuE dependhg on 
qaa1Ecations &id ex~erience. Ccm- 
prehensive benefits padkzge. Creden- 
ti$ review beam Aprii 1, 1 999. Posi- 
tion beam My 1, 1999. Empioyment 
di@ili?j verScatian required upsr: 
hire. S e ~ d  appiicatio~ ie'cer referent- 
icg j ~ b  ES2-99, resume, aizd names 
of tkee references to: Head, Adrhis-  
trative Services: Hust L i b r ~ ~ ,  Garn- 
e@e M e b  Universi?$ %Zsb~rgh, =A 
152 13-3890, Minorities x e  encour- 
aged tc apply. An Affirmative Action/ 
Equ2  cippomnlty Empioyer. 
5:Fz.c ;.!s3sqT p e  :g 
BOCUi14EIBIT DELA'ERY. Vi~rld 
Wide Sources. Past, Efficient, Inex- 
pecsive. Wenty-two years experi- 
ence. Let us solve your research 
probiems. CAXOLIB. Phone (9 19) 
929-4370. F a  (9i9) 933-1253. E- 
maii caroiib9intrex,net. 
.idveZissg: Wvim Cahe~ 
f& 301-563-3622 
3% 'I=JO!-8&k86b)S) 
jimail: iridan@sls.q 
tnCrrnafioa OutldP (BSN 1091-0838) Is the 
mc;..tbzy, awa&i+$nping p&Bcation of h e  
' :' 
:a >araees Associatior., 1700 Eigqteenth 
Street, Xv'\,i, l~Vzsi.hg~on DC 20009-2514 Te'ei 
I-202-234-4700. ex:. 574 * F a  L232-265- 
931 7 4 e-md: magazice@sia.org. 
Refund Policy: Ct", to & c % t  of processkg a 
:eiLz3xsemeX, t??e sssccia3on's pdicy S fiat 
r&n& ur- be k z e d  -?or a q p j n s  :~r,da 
$:0." 
Cbnnge of ~ddress: &ow s i  weeks for a2 
chmges to become efktive. AI! commucica- 
ticns skodd be xcoapanied by a ma2ir.g 
label from a mea t  issue. 
Psstmastec Secd addzess chacges ?c ScS- 
scgptions, L~%mnr;bn GutImke, Special Li- 
braries Associatioil, i 7 X  Eighteenth %reet? 
NVJs ?I,'ashin$or;, DC 2CG09-2514, USA. Pe- 
ricclicals p a g e  paid at Washingos, X a ~ &  
at addiiidor.a! m a h g  ofiices. 
A&ssbising: Accepi&xe of an adEtiseiselre1:t 
Qes no', i~zpiy en&oxrrmt of the p r h x t  by 
t??e Specis Libraxies ,%sociation. Fcr 1998 
zdverEisig rate car6s or c&er ~dve~k2-g  
.--* L:L-mation, ccntac; L5viz.n C o b  zt 1-301- 
953-3522; fx: 1-301-869-8608: or e-mag: 
vivim@sk.org. 
O 1494 by Swid Libraries AssQciati~n~ 
Mztemi prcmcd by tn:s cc~~viigiit m j 7  be 
phctccopied fcr rili ~o:-amme,cci~l p~'pasc of 
scnciarstship or mezxk. 
-IsIassirg 
A priority of the SLA strategic plan is "to narrow the gap between the value of the information pro- 
fessional and the perceived value of special librarians and information professionals among decision- 
makers." One of 5ie plan's core activities is to "promote members as valuable, proactive partners and 
leaders on cross-functional teams, tzsk forces, and committees in their crgacizations." In at ieasi one 
case (see the cover story of the January 1999 Inc. magzine http:liwww.inc.comliacmagazineiarchivesi 
0199042 1 .html), the gap between reality and perception has closed so successfdy that the librarian is 
called a "tool of extraordinaxy gower." 
Value is so elusive becmse it is entirely in the eye of the recipient. Even when something tangrble 
such as a car or a pair of shoes is received, the perception of value can vzry. Once upon a time, at a very 
expensive restaurant near my home, a group of conference attendees at the next table was exclaiming 
that the price of a bottle of urine was too high. I remarked to my husband that perhaps no one had 
warned the out-of-town visitors that this was a high-priced establisnment. But then, we were surprised 
to hear that the wine they ordered was even more expensive than the firw bottle they discussed. The dim- 
ers thought the price of that one particular bottle was too much, but the higher price of anotiier was justi- 
Eed. The intanplbb nature of infomation makes its value even harder to gauge. 
In the September issue of this publicatioc, I told you about some of the efforts SLA is working on to 
ensure it continues to be 2 valuable organization for all our members in the &me. 3ne effort focuses 
on association-level committees. Most members know we have such committees, but may not know the 
value of rhem. In keeping with my goal of making sure that members know about the inner workings 
of SLA, here is 2 description of the work of these comminees. 
The purpose of the twenty- five association-level comniittees is to advise the board of directors. 
Some of them deal with admkistrative functions, such as finance o: headquaters office operations. 
Some of them provide input into Cle state of our profession, such as copyright or cataloging. Some look 
outward toward educating others about who we are and what we do, such as public relations or re- 
search. Committees help the board and staff shape policy and they serve as another voice from the 
membership to the leaders. 
There are many benefits to hue reaped by members who participate on the committees. Members 
with specific expertise in certain areas can participate, and not only educate fellow members and staff, 
but FAOW to their own managexer,t their expertise has value outside their immediate employment ven- 
ue. Members car, use comniittees ZI help develop their personal or professionai coripetencies in new ar- 
eas 5y using their participation as a hands-on training vehicle in a learning mode different from a 
course or a book. Association-level committees are another opportuniQ7 for members to gain value 
from belonging to SLA. (For those of yot; interested in participating on a committee, read Cle descrip- 
tions of them in Who 3 Who and then contact the president-elect.) 
While individual committee roles and composition are reviewed pericdically, the board is now look- 
ing at the committee structure as a whole, to make it continue as a valuade asset for the hnrre of %A. 
As we state in our vision, we are contkuously seeking .'new paradigms of information service and de- 
livery and the opportunities they provide for our continued role in the information economy." While 
this statement usually is taken to mean providing vaiue to our employer4, it can also mean providing 
value to ourselves, for in doing the latter, we are also doing the former. 
L. Susan Hayes q 
President, SLA 
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E&ev ;"jbijshes d ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ m * r ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ *  
' *  
than 539,CQG images dating 
1e.conr;i Fjc;ok from the l84Cs. MHS's phoa- 
De Petrg Appcinted q p' t- ... r, q . 
-" . , . 
Martha J. Bailey has pub- ~ L L L  !: 2 :  :;iu?C€S 
... 
ga@ic collections document 
. r,,ptnns:P. 
, , 2 lished a second book in her se- kssay C G P ~ ~ S ;  Maryland's broad social, eco- 
Thomas We Petro was re- ries regarding women scien- The OSine Computer Lf~rary . nomic, and geographic spec- 
cently appoiqtedthe engineerig tists. Amenam Women in Center (OCLCJ has zmounced ' t rax  a d  Is considered the 
librarian at Texas A&M Univer- Space; 1950 to the Presenk A an IcterLibrary loan essay con- most significant and ccmpre- 
sity, College Station, TX. Prior to Biographical Dictiunary (ABC- test on the topic "VJhat the OCLC hecsive photographic coZection 
his appoiitment, he was en- . CLIO, 19981, includes more InterLibrary Lom Service Means ' in Mayland, 
ployed at Wichita. State Universi- . than 389 women in science, en- to Me," in conjunction with Cie 
ty, Wichita, KS. An %A mexber - gineering, naGienatics, and so- twentietll anniversazy of the :./FA 1 A! !l G il EC?S 1 9 9 $ 
since 1992, he is a member of . c i s  and behavioral sciences. OCLC Lnter2bra;ry L o a ~  Service. T ~ c  !I !~c/z:o\/ .., d , ~ J P J Z  ?d 
the Heart. of America Chapter, : She is a member of the Indiana The 530-word essay may be %.e Ur&ersity of Microfhs 
the Engineering and Meds 6t Chapter, 2.s weIi as the Focd, written fiom my perspective (UMJJ has xsounced its 1999 
Materials Divisions, as well as , A@icTJi&re Q N~txition and Li- . acd must be accompanied by s Z b r q  'FechoIo~  Award k 
the Aerospace Section. brary Manageme& Divisions. compIeted e n 3  form. Appii- honor of li'orzbm w3o Gevel- 
c a m  are eligible to wk a gand . oped innovative i$oma%ion y s -  
. . . . .  prize of $1,800 and a trip to the term C~at di.ectiy benefitted pa- 
Crosby 7rcyn:eC 
PLb 1 ( f i ~ ,  i T : J ~ : ~ ~ Y i ~ ' ~ C  
5irec";r 
John Crosby was promoted 
to director of SLA's newly ma t -  
ed public communications pro- 
gram. n e  new program wilI in- 
corporate activities of govern- 
ment relations, public relations, 
and msrketing Fmcticns into 
oce comyehecsive prog-rsm. 
Zie objective of Cie prograrr: 
wiii be to promote the informa- 
tion profession, the association: 
and its products and services to 
d l  the publics with which SLA 
is involved, including govern- 
nents, media, the SLA mem- 
bership, and the association 
commmity. 
OCLC PresiderL's Luncheoc at 
the American Library Associa- 
tion Aunud Conference. For 
co~piete information, visit the 
OQC web site a: wwwi.purl.cr@ 
ocIc/Z-contest/. 
trow in acade~lic, pbEc, or e&- 
catiori (K-12) libr&:es in 1998. 
T k  w i m r  will be eligible for a 
$1,508 cash award kom 3 W  
and remgr&lon at this y m t s  Xz- 
5ond Ozlike Meethg in New 
York. Tke one- or Wc-page es- 
say sho~id kcPade Cie name cf 
the iibraria a d  a description of 
his or her achieveme~ts. 
shonid be s~b~Litted to the at- 
te~tion of the 1999 Ei'hqy 
5 
( Description 1997 19-98 Percentage $ s Median Median irncaease I 
$, Yo $ 
! SEA Members - 45,545 49,000 3.1 
6 Information Ou~ooFi e Narch I953 
you'll 
find it here. 
CAS Registry is the world's largest database of chemical substances, inciudizg: 
Nearly 19 rniilion substance records fo; chemicals repxted in 
patents and chemical literature since 1957; 
the largest collection of orgaqic shstances-more than 13 million, 
drawn from both journai articles and patents; 
more than 26 miliion chemical a d  commercial substance names; 
CAS Registry Numbers", the international standard for concise 
and reiiable substence identification. 
Use CAS Registry for authoritative substance information. Call 1-800-753-4227 
or 614-447-3700. Or visit our Web site at http://www.cas.org. 
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. M z i ?  I ,  1999, %A's Computer Sewices 
nd Teiianoiogy department begm the 
wation process of &e new 
tion M E m g € ~ e ~ t  System. Tke new 
system re$aces ",iae previous Management 2nd. Accoantlzg 
System, acquired by the associatioc in 1991. Saver4 factors 
at was led to the decision of replacing 5b.t system-one 'h 
based on the ceeds of the associakx ir, 199S. The pre/icus 
system was integrated and flexiEel but could cot sxppcZ 
the consac5y growing needs of the association, As :he 
il'Jo6d Wide VJ& expanded, SLA implexected a. strate$& 
goai of becsxing a vimai associatiox 'in order to achieve 
this god, the association sought a. new systerr: &at wonid 
provide twenq-four access to the mmkrship,  and a11c~~v 
mexbers to p c ? a s e  pr3dxcts, register for events, mn uaib 
reports, and pay ches via tke weS. Ideally, the new system's 
capa33ities wo~dd provide better support to the nem>ership 
acd provide leadershi? with on-the-spot szcess to infoma- 
tion about their ucits, 2nd be Bexible enough ttc integate 
wi5i the assaciation's sther sUite a~pplications. 
A ampGer consxkig Pm based in Rod.tviiie, MD, pro- 
vided Comp:1'Ler Servkes wifl gcidance in tke seie5on pro- 
cess of the new systex. A cons.di'ant evdxzted and dis- 
cxssed sxzeat a d  f i : .~~re technoiogy reqairexects for each 
program. area to ensure technological 
needs would be met. The program areas 
provided detailed feedback to the consult- 
ants <tat wculd assist them in identifying 
the asscciation's criticd volumes, organiza- 
tional stzlmres, and reiationships reflected 
and accommociatec! in the database. In Apil 
and M z j  of 1998, several vendors demon- 
strated tki: association management sys- 
tems arid acco~m'ting systems to each de- 
partmen.t. T3.e demonstrations consisted of 
a gener,d ovennew of CIe system and ex- 
planaticn of the individml modules and 
functions. Staff members also participated 
in an evduation and comparison exercise 
for each of the different systems. After 
evaluating three systems, TASS by the As- 
sociation Scftware Company was chosen as 
the new system and Dynamics by Great 
Plains was selected as the new accounting 
system. I:? order to provide the level of ff ex- 
ibility and integration needed, the associa- 
tion acpired the clients' server version of 
both prodwts. The new system was devel- 
oped using Microsoft's visual development 
and database tools-an investment in tech- 
noiogy that will be suppcr'led in the future. 
The new system's capabilities will in- 
ciude: merr,bership: dues, subscriptions, 
committee (In?), prcfessional development, 
trade sl.low management, address verifica- 
tion, update/v?ew membership information, 
fwidraising? sdes order entry, members 
only web site mthentication, Who's Who 
0dine for members only, Vimal Bookstore 
integration, purchasing information, inte- 
gatiun of the database with the SLA's web 
site, an5 incegrztion with SLA's word pro- 
cessing, e-mail, and fax systems. System 
capabilities "L be delivered in the third and 
fourth quarkrs of 1999 wil include: dues Q 
contribution papents via the web and 
editiview conference program planner's 
checklist via the web. With the implemen- 
tation of the new system approaching, the 
Computr Services and Technology depart- 
xent  began ~pgrading the operating sys- 
tems of §LA. staff PC's to Windows 98 in 
December or" last year. Membership will 
only need access to a web browser to ac- 
cess <le systerr,. Training for membership 
will be .availabie using current methods of 
disseminating information, including 
workshops, specific mailings, and articles 
in ,I@n?z~~tabn Outook. 
l u w m . i n f o i m a l i o n ~ u t I o ~ h . c ~ m  
Braintng far 
m e m b e r s h i p  will 
be available using 
uerrkshaps, specific 
mailings, and 
When the new system is completely 
functional, staff members wiil have at their 
fingertips a full-featured information man- 
agement system capable of supporting a 
stad of five to 60C and obtaining member- 
ship sizes of 1,000 to five million records, 
featuring forty association related modules 
to choose from inchding: 
Individual or company name, phone, 
fax, e-mail, and LXL address 
Multiple addresses definable by GIe cli- 
er,t, including preferred mailing address 
Individual demographics (titje, Social 
Security number, spouse, educational 
and professional history, etc.) 
Corporate demographics (products and 
services for safe, subsidiary or parent 
company relationships, etc.) 
Relationships between individual and 
corporate records 
Member and Konmenber categories 
and type 
Chapter, division and section membership 
Accounts Receivable 
Electronic credit w d  processing 
Meetings and Events 
* General meeting set up information 
Multiple registration categories, includ- 
ing spouse and guest 
* Early, regular, onsite registration rates 
* Multiple events nanagement 
* Event registrztior? and conflict checking 
* CEI; credit type and hours 
* Hotel and meal arrangements 
* No-shows, cancellations and transfers 
* Confirmation letters, badges and tickets 
Qubs~riptions 
Mukipie publications and rates 
* Shipment tracking 
* Complimentary copies 
SdeslIrrventory 
Tracking of orders and back orders 
Generation of invoices and pick slips 
* Inventory tracking, including vendor or 
supplier information, reorder warning 
point, average cost ~f goods sold, stock 
replenishment 
Special discounts and m-~itiple prcduct 
packages 
Trade show site, date, and contact in- 
formatic3 
Exhibitor rates for each show 
Booth assignment, including location 
size and price 
Booth personnel registration, including 
passes and badges 
Non-booth promotions (banners, spon- 
sored events, etc.) and associated fees 
Fund Bisirrg- 
* Contribntor database 
* Donor prospect tracking 
Member conkits and liaison 
* Pledge tracking and invoicing 
Continuing Education 
* Course information and history 
* Continuizg Ed~~cation Units (CEU) earned 
* Test scoring and results 
Each module is automated t3 reflect ev- 
ely way in which an individual or organiza- 
tion has come in contact with the associa- 
tion. The new system is flexibly designed to 
extend the capabilities of the organization 
and to achieve every realistic goal of the as- 
sociation in the next millennium. 8 
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If it's January, it's sumner in Australia. And what else 
muid  Australian librarians do in the summer but go to 
an online conference in Sydney? Ending just prior to 
Australia Day, January 26, the Ninth Australasian Infor- 
mation Online and On Disc Conference and Exhibition is 
the biennial conference of the Information Sciences Sec- 
tion of the Australian Library and Information Associa- 
tion (ALLFi). Keynoted by SISi's International Reiations 
Chair and DATABASE Editor Marydee Gjala, the confer- 
ence presented leading edge papers by librarians and in- 
formation professionah from three continents. Most of 
these can be read at L?e conference's web site (htQ:// 
www.csu,edu.au/speciaI/o&me99/). 
In his opening remarIks, the New South Wales mister 
for Information Technology, the Honorable Kk-L Yeadoc, 
proudly toid delegates how his state government ensures 
& schoois have ktereet capabilities, provides or&m X- 
cess to government hformation such as Imd titles and en- 
cumbered vehicles, and dows for ordiire transactions such 
as pwhasing Rshing Iicenses or sponsoring a zoo anhd. 
Later that morning Ken Bugock, mamger, inform8tion 
strategy, Office of Information Technology, NSW, gave a 
more detailed explanation of Connect.NSWS includimg 2s 
strategies and initiatives. Objectives of Connect.NSW in- 
clude an integrated government, electrordc service delivery, 
electronic comerce, and networked cornunities (see 
http:l/m.oit.nsw~gov.aal~~nne~.nsw for more Lzforma- 
tion). This is a very interesting md innovative use of on- 
line technology. A joint project bemeen Macquarrie Cniver- 
sity and the State Lflrary of New South Wales capitakes 
on i3e government initiative to explore ways to provide 
equitable cost-effective access CLB Pielong iearnkg. 
How 'Lo provide information to s m d  and medium 
sized businesses about government assistaxe packages 
is the aim of Australia's Department of Industry, Science 
and Tourism. Aceording to Ian Macintosh, assistant man- 
ager, business information services, AusIndustlgr, the 
Business Zntry Point (http://viww.business.gov.au) uses 
the Austrdian Government Locator Service (AGLS) met& 
d a b  standard to classify relevant government informa- 
Formore @ormation, tion. Instead of using people for this indexing process, 
contact Business Entry Point documents are parsed word by 
I'daudee @da, word and metadatii elelements assigned by computer. Hn- 
chai~; Intemafibnal formation is smred once, but cafi be output in xukipte 
RClati0n.S Committee formats. Business Entry Point rn inform people of the li- 
( m a y ~ m i s s o n . w m j .  censes and permits required to operate a business as well 
as how to keep tax records, protect CLnteiIectual property, 
comply with occupational heaitii and safety regdations, 
and mmage exportlixport proce&~res. 
Not all C'ze presentations at e ~ e  Austr&asian Informa- 
tion Online and On Disc Conference concerned government 
information. Rcxanne Misshghasr:, CSIRO Widlife acd 
EcoIog~ Library, enumerated tiie new developments in sci- 
entific and rechnid d i n e  infomation, detailkg C?e ad- 
: vmces k electronic journds and moves to the Lqtern.net by 
major scgtech pubiishers such as MEBLLNE and Cam- 
: bridge ScientZc Abs~acts. Her obsewations parallel w5;at 
scientific and technical li'irwians in other countries experi- 
ence, &owkg the univeedity of e?'-erest when it comes tc 
this type of subject matter. %ore distinct to W~strdia were 
some of the sources cited by Shead WEiams when s5e 
talked about how info-matioc sgecidists work Mrithin an 
executive search Pm.  CD-KOMs snch as Kompass Austra- 
lia, BusLxss Vao's Who of Australh, and Gkectory of 
Australian Asscciations are unique to t3e country 
interlibraqy ban and document delivery received a 
considerable amount of attention. Z'ze State Library of 
New South Wales is impiementkg a statewide iLL facility 
czlied LIDDAS that is skndards based. The aiversity of 
New South Wdes is exp&mxti~g with unmediated doc- 
ument ddevery using UnCcver. A canssl"l:um was estab- 
lished in Vkkxia bemeen the State Eibrarr of Victoria 
: ad that state's p ~ b k  liiiraries to enkacce resource shar- 
ing. However, there was iittle information on m:&-type 
library resource shxing. Consozia, in general9 do not 
seem tc include speciai libraries. One specid librarian, 
who W Q ~ T S  f c  a gbbd  consulting firm, said that docu- 
T are ac- ment delivery requests for he: AustraEz~ lib,a,, 
tualiy hlFded by her U.S. affke. 
CoxcunrePdl with CTe canvention was a breakfast for 
§LA members tq Australia and New Zealand, sponsored 
by SLA's International Mations Corzdtree, with. Lie gen- 
erous fir,anci& support of EEQS-NEXS. With over few 
attendees ecjoyhg an AustrzEi3.n breakfast buffet, the op- 
portunities for networkkg were wonderhl. %e Austrda- 
sis hfomation Gdine m d  On Gisc Conference provided 
a weaitir of information and the kcompzabIe opportJa2niiy 
to ceh-ork with special librzjaqs in the region. 8 
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THE TOP 100 U.8. NEWSPAPERS (BY aaculmoru, 
The Wsi! Streer Journal' 
USA To&) 
The New Yo:X Tines 
Los Angeles Tines 
The Wash;rgtoo Post 
hem York DaAy News 
Chicago Txti;nc 
Kewsday 
F msion Chronicle 
Chicago Sun-Tizm 
S m  Rarcisco Chronxle 
Dallas Maning News 
Boston  glob^ 
Arizona :Zepub!ic/Phoenin Gazette 
Few Yo:L Post 
?hiladeipSia ifiqsire: 
licwz:h Star-Ledger 
Atlanta !ou:nal & Constitztlon 
M!r.reapo:is-Sr. Pau! S'ai Tribone 
32t.01: Free ?ress 
CleveJaiid Phn-Dealer 
San Diego Ucion-Tribune 
Orange County Register 
Miami Herdd 
Pon2and Oregonian 
Denver Posr 
St. Petersburg Tirces 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Bzirirnore Sun 
Denver Rocky Mountain News 
San jose Ivlercor). News 
Milwaukee Jouiaal-Sentinel 
Sacramento Bee 
Bos:on He:a!d 
Kaosss City S:ar 
Buffalo News 
New OrJeans Times-Picayme 
Orlando Sentinel 
Detroit Newr 
Colilmbus Dispatch 
Pittsburgh Posi-Gazette, Sun-Telegraph 
Fort Lauderdaie Son-Sentixi 
c'. .' 
..a.,otte Observe; 
Imestar's Bnmesi Diily 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 
Lou~sville Co~rier-Jaurnsl 
Tampa Tribune 
Seattle Times 
Omaha World-Herald 
hd~acapoiis Star 
SZT Antonio Express-News 
Hzxfard Courani 
R!chmond Tmaa-Dispa:ch 
Oklahoma City O k ! a o s a n  
Los Angeieq Dally News 
St. Paul Pioneer Press 
SezKle Post-lntel!ige;icei 
Cincianatl Enquirer 
Aos:in-American Stute~man 
Rockester Democia! & Chmnicie, Times-Union 
Ph:!adelphia Daily News 
Mewphi? Commercial Appeai 
F!orrda Times-Union 
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette 
Providence Journal-Bulletin 
Des Yoines Register 
Rive:side Press-Enziprise 
Tulsa World 
Palm Beach Post (coming soon) 
Dayton Daily News 
Las Vegas Review-:ournal 
Asbury Park Press 
Raleigh News &Observer 
Fresno Bee 
Birmingham News 
Syrecuse Pod-StandardIHcrald-Journal 
Nashviile Tennessean 
Record 
- .  
~o:eca B!ade 
Aiiroa Beacoa Journa! 
Grand Ra~ids  "ess 
Chicago Daily tierzld (Arlington Heights) 
Salt Lake City Tribune 
Al!er.;own .Morning Cail 
U'ilmington News Journal (coming soon) 
Tacaza News Tribune 
Coiunbia Stare 
Sac Fizocisco Examiner 
Spokane Spokesman-Review 
Knoxv!!le News-Sentine: 
Aibtquerqoe :oumal 
Lexi~gton Hera!G-Leader 
Worcester Tdegram & Gazette 
Cha:!asion Post C Ccur;e: [caning soon) 
Mad:san State Jomna!, Capital Times 
Jackson Clarion-Ledger 
Long Beach Press-Teiegran 
Eonoiuis Advertiser (coming soon) 
Roanoke Tmes & Woild News 
Washington Times 
Dow Jones Interactive has more of the 
top loo newspapers than any other ontine service. 
In fact, Dow Jones Interactives" k the only online service that offers: 
96 of the top roo U.S. newspapers-78 in full text 
50 of the top 50 U.S. newspapers-44 in fuil text 
92% of the Fortune loco's hometown newspapers 
Searching across the ?GI! archive at one time 
Plils, you can access all of this rich content from an incredibly flexible interface that's simple enough 
for everyday business research, yet powerfui erlough for even the most sophisticated searching. 
Put Dow Jones interactive to work for your company. Take a free tour or register online at 
http://djinteractive.com or call 3-800-369-7466 ext.4143 for more information. 
a1998 ;ow 1m.r S ComDanY. In: All r.8hti reserved Dow loaer lnlerail~vs and lne Wo:i Siiee!louroa'are marks of Dmu :am5 di Cawpany, In< All other prod~rl ;  ment imed are 
marks a i  m r  ~ s s p e r t ~ u e  ownerr :op loo u s ilewipaperr are by : i r r~ aimor and a-e irrurate us a i  ~ a n ~ a ~  I .  zoga ~ i l - r a a  .o x 
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rowse through our virtual shelves from anywher 
round the world at any time. ith the cf ick of a mouse, seare 
our extensive eatals sf resources eared specificaIIy for the 
information rofessionai, 
The Virtual ookstore is updated re and iix.fu 
most recent information on publicati and price 
book entry includes a full Length description, table of contents, 
and book reviews (when available). 
It 's  safer to use your cre card Rere than it is 
ookstore utilizes the latest Internet. technolo 
t Layer) to encrypt your account so you may rest 
ctions are private and secure. 
I t  k resources a@ your 
"A terric learning experience. SLA should do every- that pertain to your situation, and you will have these 
I l c g  it can to continue this Lrstitute." That was just one critiqued by our featured faculty members. 
of :he many ?positive comments from attendees of the By atrending the Institute, you wili also gain an un- 
Knowledge Execitive Institute program held in last year in derstanding of the available tools for different applica- 
conjunction with the annual confe~ence in Indianapolis. tions of knowledge-5ased initiatives and learn the deci- 
The Professional Developmect departmeqt n"L1 present sion-making criteria for seiecting and evaluating the 
this exciting event from June 3-5, 1999, prior to the an- most appropriate hformation te&znologies. Dr. Stephen T. 
nud conference in Minneapolis. The Institute, sponsored Bajjaly. assistant professor, College of Library and Info:- 
by the Dialog Corporation and Teltech Resocrce Network mation Science, University of Smth Carolica, will discuss 
these issues and explore ways to communicate with and 
influence information technology vendors so you can ful- 
ly understand, manipulate, and Initiate the latest knowl- 
edge-based technologies in your orgmization. 
But having a solid ~nderstanding of knowledge-based 
initiatives is not the oniy component to executive-level 
success. The Institute will also feature Dorothea Coccoli 
Palsho, president. Dow ]ones Interactive Publishing. "A 
gem" as many past attendees describe her, Palsho will 
talk about ways to help you develop t;le leadership and 
communication skilis you need so your initiatives are 
clearly understood by top executives, appreciated, and 
able to achieve the organization-wide buy-in they need. 
To ensure you develop these skids, the Institute will fea- 
ture a personal and professional visioning process and 
the opportunity to receive input from your peers, superi- 
ors, and subordinates about how you are ~erceived in or- 
der to better understand your leadership style. 
As the participant evaluations from Iast year's program 
demonstrate, the interaction and networking senior-level 
infomation specialists had with others in similar circum- 
stances was one of the nost important and valuable as- 
Corporation, is designed to teach information profession- pects of the Knowledge Executive Institute, The Institute 
als the executive skills they need to assume senior-level has been developed for only those information profession- 
knowledge roles wirhin their company. als who manage a staff of ten or more employees, manage 
Xlis year's program wili feature an extensive explora- a large budget, and/or exercise high-level organization- 
tion of iinowleCge management and information technol- ~ ~ i d e  ecision-making acthority for informatior, manage- 
ogy. Andy Michcda, president and CEO, Teltech Resource ment or policies. Together with the b.ited dass size and 
Network Corporation and Dr. Jay Liebowitz, Robert W. all-star faculty, these prerequisites foster an environment 
Deutsch distinguished professor of information systems, suitable for senior-level information professionals to en- 
Department of Information Systems, University of Mary- hance their executive level competencies. 
land, Baitimore County. will iead an in-depc~ discussion To view a detailed curriculum outline and to register 
on knowledge-based programs, including programs un- for the Knowledge Executive Institute, go to the SLA 
derway, measures used, impacts experienced, lessons web site, http:liwww.sla.orgiprofessional/kei.html. Ear- 
learned, critical competencies. and the orgacizationai in- ly registration is recommended since space is limited. If 
For morr qjoimctron frasimcture required. The hands-on approzch to knowl- you have any questions about the Institute, please con- 
wncact V o l m  Tqlcr edge maagement will have you working in case teams to tact Director, Professio~al Development Valerie Taylor 
r e ~ g  draft organizational st~ategies for knowledge initiatives at 1-202-939-3667. % 
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On October 28, 1998, President Clinton signed t5e 
Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCAj. "ublic Lzw 
105-384 made substantial changes 'Lo the existing copy- 
right law in sever& areas that are importtnt to informs- 
&ion profession& The next several coIumns w i  be de- 
voted to discussions of the DMCA and its impact on li- 
braries. Some of these are chasges in the requirements 
for including notice with reproduced copies of works, 
preservation and replacement of mztexiais; reproduction 
Library associations, with ssupport frcx the education 
community, were abie to eilssure consideration of some 
import2nt issues ia Sectioc 198, many of whici? made it 
k to  the 3nai versior, of the DMCA. interesting change 
is found in 8188{aj (3) coccerning the notice that iibrar- 
ies must place on works tizey xeprcduce works wder the 
libray exemption. 
Xotice of copyright t:aditionaIly has been important 
not only to cogyright holders but also to users. Under 
the 19C9 A d .  an owner iost her 
rights if she pubiished a work and 
failed 'Lo inciude notice. In the au- 
thor-friendly 19'96 Copyrigkt Act, 
the automatic loss p:ovisioc was 
softened, and today it has disag- 
peared altogether. Zsers depended 
on Cie notice of copyright to Ciffer- 
entiate between works in which 
tile owner claimed r i g b  and those 
works that are in Lie public do- 
main. Librsries that reproduce 
works under tile iibrary exemption 
are required to put a notice of 
copyrl@t on the copies they make. 
The whoie idea is to aiez users 
that just because the library was 
able to make a copy of a work for 
them, the work is not free of copy- 
right restraints. 
There ace three requirements that 
libraries and archives must m e t  ia 
order to qualify for tae library ex- 
emptior? TI r e p m h x  a work as de- 
tAed in Section 108: (a) there may 
be no direct cr indirect commerciaI 
advan~ge  to Cle i i b r ~ y :  (bj the li- 
bray  must either be opec to the 
public or: to researchers doing re- 
search in the same ar a simiiar fidd; 
and (c) the reproduction zus t  con- 
For more igormction, of videotapes, copyright management information, and tain a notice of copyright. Be re  continued to 5e debate 
contact online service provide: liability. DaQbase protection was over the meaning of "a ~~ot ice  of copyright." Notice of 
Laura Gasaway omitted from the bill in the Rna! days, but it likely will copyrig$& is 2 term of aat in m p ~ ~ i g h t  law, and most 
~ a ~ a s a w a ~ c e d u ) .  be reintroduced early in 1999. Conrinoed paqe 16 
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PNA5 has simpl5ed institutional access to the online journal in 1999. All 
libraries subscribing to print will be entitled to activate an online 
subscription to the journal at no additional charge. 
1. In 1999, PNAS orJine (full text and graphics) will be included with all paid 
instftuticcal print subscriptions. PNAS will publish more than 16,000 pages of 
high impact science. 
2. Instirutionai subscription rates for 1999 are: $800 (L.S.), $995 outside the U.S. 
(includes expedited air delivery). 
3. Your lh-ary users will have online access to: 
The 1999 vohne  (26 issues)-full text, graphics, and supplementary 
materiai on the Web-with access available the same day the print issue 
mails (approximately 2-3 weeks before it is available in U.S. libraries); 
* Full text and graphics for 1 998, 1 997, 1 996 (PDFs only); 
Free inter-journal citation linking to the full text of referenced articles in 
partkipating journals; 
Free access to PubMed; 
i'?atural langaage searching. 
4. If ycu subscribe to PNAS Online, authorized users (employees, faculty, 
sta6 students, library patrons) at one geographic location (e.g., a 
university campus), are entitled to: 
Browse and. search the journal 
* Print copies of the output of any search for internal use, and 
* Dovdoad those search results or specific articles. 
Ordering Information 
Order thro~gh your subscription agent or directly from the National 
Acadeny of Sciences. Once your serial vendor or PxAS has received 
payment, you Wiu receive a letter with instructions for obtaining access 
to the Web edtiofi; the letter wdl direct you to an online form. To 
activate your online subscription, you w d I  need: 
* Institution's IP address(es) 
Contact name, title, phone, fax, and email 
Access Code number (included wi-A the letter). 
1 PIKAS Circula.tion Office 
: 2 1 0 1 Constitution Ave., NW, Washington, DC 204 1 8 USA 
Telephone: 1-202-334-2672; Fax: 1-202-334-2738; 
E-mail: subspnas@nas.edu 
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Copyright Corner, h r r :  page I 4  that the work may be protected by copyrigkt if co such no'Lice ap- 
copyr$$t Iawyers believe that it meant the library should. include pears on the work," Thus, there is no longer any option, The iibrary 
the three traditional elements that compsise notice of copjlri@.t un- . must include the notice that appezs on the work. This can be done 
der Section 401 $1: the word "copyright," the abbreviation "copr.," by reprodncing the page that contains Chis notice or by creathg a 
or the O symbol : the name of the copyright holder a ~ ~ d  the year of rubber stain9 with 0, (for copyrigiit owner) , (for 
first publication. Sorne li3rarians a rged  that a library shozld be year published) and Rding in the notice information as appears on 
permitted to stanp photocc~ies and o t k r  reproductions with the the work. 
American Lijrary Associa2on reccsmnded statement "Notice: The o6y instance in which the stazp or legend; "XoCLice: this 
This work m y  be protected by copyright." Cespite &is debate, the work may be protected by ~ o p ~ ~ g h t "  may be x e d  now is when the 
matter has never been litigated. Many li'xaries have religiously copyright hoider does cot place a notice on the work. Mazy jribrar- 
used a stamp containirlg 'lize ALA reccsxiended wording while ies v d  find themselves olrt of compIiaxe with this provision xn- 
others had a stanp made with Q , 1%. Then iibra.ry less ";ey aikr C~eir current practices immediateiy. Libraries that 
staff members would f i i  in the name of the owner and the year of have an annual z~5iorization license with the Copy~ighr Qearance 
publication on copies it reproduced. Center may be excnsed from having tc piace any notice of copyright 
In 1988, the United States joined the Berne Convention, and no- on works they reproduce acder the %cease. To determine if your li- 
tice of copyrigjzt became option& on the part of the copyright hold- brary is exempt from this requirement: cocsdt the Icense agree- 
er. Section 108 was not amended, however, and libraries still were s e c t  or contact the CCC. 
required to place a notice of copyright on copies they reproduced cew amendment a h  has i~plica'lons for the TflorlLi Wide 
under the exenption. This seemed fundarsntaily ucfair. If C?e Web. While we5 pages sre copyri&ted, often the developer does 
copyright owner did not have to bother with alerting the world to . not include a notice of copyri@t. Contrav to popdar opinion, pub- 
his claim of copyright by including a notice on 6ie work, why Iishizg a web pzge w i b u t  cotice does not piace the page in C?e 
shcdd Iibraries have the burden? The change made in the stame public domain. When printing or reprodxcirig web pages for users, 
by the DMCA may not be exactly what the library community in- according to the newly revised statblte, librarians must either prht 
tended, however. Section 108(a) (3) now reads: 'The reproduction the page containing the notice of copyright or s t a q  the :ep:oduc- 
and distribution of the wo& conzins a notice of copright List ap- . tion v & ~  "Notice: This wcrk mmzy be protected by copyigkt" if then 
pears on the copy that is reproduced, cr ixiudes a legend stating is no notice on the web page. 8 
Th April 12 -May $ 6 ,  1 
Special Registration deadline M a r c h  d 5 t h t  
Lib tari es WN HOMEPAGE: HTML E S S E N T ~ ~ L S  ADVAWCED BTML Association's THE SEVEN KEYS TO HIGHLY EFFECTIVE WEB SITES 
INRONCRW TQ P R O ~ ~ ~ M M ~ G  L\I JAVA 
For additional infcrmation on format  and fees, contact the 
Professioval Development Departwelit at 1-202-234-4703, 
profess?onai/mmcor;rses.'ntn;1. 
it's the  c o r p o ~ z t e  iibrarian's dilemma: Budgets a r e  being cu-t, yet information needs a r e  increasing. What  do they 
think you aye, a magiciar,? Weli maybe you are .  With Norther? Light, you can increase the  number of full-text 
sotiyces you have access t o  while iowering the  cc s t  of your ccnient  usage by 70% or more. Dilemma solved. 
Score one for the eorco?aie librarian. Contact  us a t  800-419-4222 cu visit our Web site a t  www.r.isearch.com. 
v m v  aiscauck.cm 
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Eight years ago, I met with m exem',ive 
of a large .,ommnicatians compzxy to tiilk 
zbout the impending rise of the end-user 
o n h e  market, Daring the course of o x  
conversation, the executive explained his 
company's position w2s the mariiet for on- 
line information a d  services had "peaked", 
and they were not interested in chameling 
more resources into fnis area. This was not 
unusual thinking at the the. Mosc manag- 
ers in <!e in~omtior,  a d  technoiogy in- 
6ustries viewed tke ordine xxket  as limit- 
ed tc iibrarizns. The prevailicg technology 
envi~onment made it difficult for end-users 
to access online sedces, Liereby Emi',ing 
Ckir use io trsned profession2k (and a 
small number of onnhe enthsiasts). Ac- 
cordingly, searching onIfne services was al- 
most tbe exdzsive domain of librians, 
And, bem~se of this, consiste~t p s s u r e  
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was placed oa librarians by 'St. Some information 
end-users to conduct reseach on 
their behalf. 
Of course, a lot has changed in 1 
eight years. The mair, catalyst 
this change has been the Internet, 1 
which effectively overcame end-user 
barriers to d i n e  access and use. 
By July 1998, our estimates 
A 
showeci tiiat Internet penetra- 
tion among people (end-users) 
zt work reac'ned mainstream 
proportions. the current rate of adop- 
tion, we will be approaching full penetration 
(of the achievable workforce) by the year 
2001, making the Internet a ubiquitous in- 
formation and communication platform. 
What this means is that the barrier that 
once made online information products and 
services the unique domain of librarians 
has been removed. This will become even 
more apparent as the traditional online 
players provide access tc their databases 
through the Internet, and as software com- 
panies deveXop more powerful and intuitive 
search tools for end-users. 
traditionally defmed) assume in this new 
environment? 
h'obnrithstariding the trend toward desk- 
top access 10 information (by end-users) , 
special librarians (in both Canada and the 
United States) still spend close the thirty 
percent of their tine conducting research or 
assistirg end-users with research-related 
tasks. Another thirty-seven percent of time 
spent by special librarians is dedicated to 
various adninistrative duties, such as doc- 
ument processing, sourcing information 
prod-~crs and services, and organization of 
the libray, The remaining twenty-eight per- 
cent of their time is spent on more strategic 
activities, suck as planing, training, and 
product or service development (see Figure 
1 1. Although many organizations have now 
moved toward Intranets, close to one-third 
of special librarians also stated they are not 
involved in the electronic delivery of infor- 
mation to internal users. 
It doesn't take a mathematician to figure 
QUE that, if special librarians are now 
spending close to three-quarters of their 
time on non-strategic activities and, at the 
same time, many of these non-strategic ac- 
tivities are being downloaded to end-users, 
significant changes are about to occur (or, 
in mmy cases, are already taking place). In 
explaining the changing role of special li- 
brarians, one respondent in our recent In- 
formation Services Panel survey even de- 
scribed the designation "librariann as "in- 
creasingly meaningless". 
olve 
within the next five years, special librarians 
outlined six key functions: 
1. Consultant, Many respondents stated 
that their role would involve less "doing" 
(i.e., reference or research work on behalf 
of end-users) and more consultation. This 
role would require remote support to end- 
users and managers within the organiza- 
tion. In effect, "'foot traffic" would be re- 
placed by remote ansuitation for complex 
search strategies. 
professionals felt that their role would 
require increased value-adding in the form 
of anaiyzing and intemreting inforntation 
that is presented to end-users. 
3. Facilitator/Trainer. In an environ- 
ment where research is conducted at the 
end-user level, most respondents felt that 
training these end-users would play a more 
prominent role in their duties. In addition to 
training, other activities (e.g., the develop- 
ment of support tools 2nd services) would 
be incorporated to help facilitate the ease 
with which end-user clients can access in- 
formation. 
4. Intranet Content Manager. With the 
integration of external data into corporate 
Intranets, a key function of the information 
services professional will be to source and 
manage the content that is accessible 
through the system. 
5. Prodrtct Planner and Marketer. Data 
integration also forces information profes- 
sionals to become product developers and 
planners, with responsibility for packaging 
informatior: and marketing products, ser- 
vices, and delivery strategies to internal au- 
diences. As one respondent characterized 
this role: "Need those statistics in a way 
you can't get them? I'll create a new statis- 
tical database for you. Need the news re- 
leases orgacized bi-weekly and indexed ac- 
cording to vendor? I'll create a product that 
does that for you." 
6. Corporate Knowledge Manager. In- 
creased recognition of kaowledge as a valu- 
able strategic resource could heighten the 
importance of the information professional. 
As a result, some SLA members foresee a 
merger of all information functions (e.g., li- 
brary, database management, competitive 
intelligence, marketing research, internd 
knowledge sharing) into a single depart- 
ment or function. As one respondent de- 
scribed it, "Being the knowledge manager 
just means that I create value to my firm by 
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facilitating access to high qudity informa- 
tion and by networking people and their 
ideas together using our technoiogid in- 
frastructure. '' 
Tf.ese new responsibilities represent a 
welcome change for some. In the words of 
aother respondent, they &ow Ebrarias to 
" b r d ~  free of the reference shackles". Dn the 
flip side, this changing role poses a threat ~o 
m y  special Kbrzxians. More than m$i?ng, 
it implies a totally different skB set. The em- 
phasis wiIi shi i  from tedx9id s k i s  in the 2- 
bray to communication: facilitation, trairrsg, 
and management skills (e.g., strategic and 
marketing management). To hteract wit;? IT 
staff and managers (e.g., ir, managing the In- 
tr me t ), infornation professionals will also re- 
quire a basic understanding of computing 
and nemork architectures. 
knowiedge manager is dearly underway; 
however, a deeper iook at the drection that 
t??e Internet is taking business reveais the 
possibility of more far-reackig changes. 
As many business processes (transactions, 
srrpplier-customer interactions) move to 
&e Internet, the lrse of information w2i 
become integrated with these processes. In 
Glis environment, information as a distinct 
Pdnction or resource may no longer exist. 
To adjmt to these more far-reaching 
changes, information professionals m s t  
search beyond current bounds (e.g., iibrzr- 
ian, information. knowledge management) 
and fnink in terms of benefits to Lleir or- 
ganizations. Right now, information can be 
used to enhance competitiveness and pro- 
ductivity. These same benefits wili remain 
in the fu t~re ,  no n?atter what the role in- 
volves. If standardiza'Lion cf zccess 
through corporate Ineranets eliminates the 
need for product/interface development by 
publishers, the job of buadlng and adding 
vdne to icformation for internal users may 
shift to internal information professionds. 
If equal information and technology is 
available to everyone, then t;le foms w3Z 
+. ~ a ~ n  .. to interpreting and applyigg ffiese to& 
(perhaps res'dting in a merger of informa- 
tion, MIS, marketkg research and coweti- 
',ve intelligence knctions). if idor- 
mation is to be seamlessiy integratpd wi% 
iransactisn processes, %en someone nust 
Brst scope out wcrii-reiated behavior to en- 
sure that ,t is done in Cqe most eficien~ and 
effective manner. 
Cearly the inpending shift to knowi- 
edge management ( a d  beyond) r,p resents 
an excitizg chznge for specid Bibrzians. 
However, it's an opportunity that requires a 
great deal of preparatioa. To sm with, 
training and edxiltiond programs directed 
at tile special iibrary community geed to 
capture Cie changhg dynamics of 'lie mar- 
ket. More impoPtntly9 specid i h x i a n s  
themelves must think beyond their ciiarrent 
roIes and respomibilities, and develop the 
necessary s k i s  to continue adding value in 
the organization of :he fut~re.  8 
Figure 1 
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society as a wi7oIe. Data from the National 
Center ?or Ed~cation Statistics show that of 
t3e roughly 5,000 library school graduates 
in 1993-94, oaly eleven percent were 
Asian, Hispanic, or Black. However, the 
Census Durem projects that by the year 
2030, these goups w% comprise around 
forty pcrcent of the population. Why the 
disparity? It seems certain that the numbers 
have less to do with affirmative action than 
tiley do With the simple fact that minorities 
are not choasrrig to go to library school. In 
ruwlu.rnfff rmatiunallllooh corn 
friend. Well, then: which of these two 
truths-"names don't matter, names do mat- 
ter"-applies to our name, the Special Librar- 
addition to our need to better reflect deno- ies Association? Some years ago, I decided 
graphics, we need to learn how to compete that the second truth does. In fact, as long 
with other professions for members. What ago as the eariy 1970s, it was publicly pro- 
can we do to attract "the best and the posed that the name of our association be 
brightest" when they are on the cusp of amended. Perhaps early proponents were pre- 
making career choices? Might not some mature, trying to affect change before the 
young people be equally, or even more, at- time was right. Tle words "library" and "li- 
tracted to undergraduate or graduate pro- brarian" are beautiful words! When I entered 
grams in information services as they are library school in the early 198Os, I was as 
to inf~rmation techrology or business ad- proud as axyone to tell people that I was 
ministration programs if they were aware studying to become a librarian. And when I 
of the dynamic and stimulating career held my frst management position in the 
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mid-80s i took pleasure in having "Manag- 
er of Library Services" printed on my busi- 
ness cards. But s ixe  the late 1980s, i have 
felt increasingly estranged from the "Z 
word," and annoyed by the indisputable 
fact that it w i e s  with it connotations that 
are restrictive and limiting to all of us. In 
my present workpiace, for instance, not 
ody  would using the term 'library" not ad- 
vmce my career, ',he careers of my staff, or 
bring recognition and reward to my depart- 
ment, i bdieve using the word would 
hinder us considerably, often in slrbtle yet 
very damaging ways. Oar positions ic the 
organization, our ability to rise G?ro:~gh the 
ranks of internd xanagement levels, de- 
pend largely on people's perception of our 
profession as we characterize it, 
Shroirghout eleven months of tiie year I 
hold open houses, vendor fairs, training 
serhars,  a d  contests. I publish brochures, 
posters, flyers, m d  do d ~ e c t  hardcopy and 
decxonic mailings. Each April, I am tempted 
to order signage or bookmarks coAmxemo- 
rating Yationd Library Week axid Interna- 
tional Special Librdans Day. And each 
April, I remind myself that the use of rich 
i-xm in my workplace would-fairly or cn- 
fairly-threaten to undennrine some of the 
hard-won victories my department has 
achieved durhg the rest of the year. Victo- 
ries such as my Office Managhg P a z e r  
publicly cdiling our Business 1nforma;tion 
Center (BK) a "!eadiiig edge practice," a 
"best practice," and the BIC team "technolo- 
gy innovators" axid "change agents" in the 
organiza'cion. Of course, the %ndameml cri- 
terion for our career wccess is our ability to 
do %si-rate work. No matter what we all 
ourseIves, we're not gchg to aattab the 
highest ranks if we do not yxwkie the high- 
est ixiiber co~tribution to the organizatioc. 
There is aisc tr&, however, to the sste- 
ment, 6'p'perception is reality." Why make 
things my tougher on ourselves than they 
need to be by ;mnecessa,.ily caMng ~ i i t h  us 
the baggage attached to the n m e  "Iibrari- 
anrr? %ere is a large-and grow~i~g-coetii- 
gerz :.ti Gour profession who feel that the 
word '"~rzry" is not descriptive of their 
p k e  of em$oymnt. Most of those szxe 
people cannot remember the last time they 
felt that "iibrariar," accurately reflectea 
their day-to-day lives. To my mind the 
best argument against a name change 
rnation professionals proportion- 
ateiy we2 represented at the %- 
bk? Or did a m c h  larger pqmrtioa of seats what i'L sigefies to those who influence our 
go to infoAnnatior?_ technoiogists, sys'Lems ex- lives. Ir, his president's address at B e  1992 
per&, a d  other fc&s whose roles ax in&- SLA Annud Conference in San Francisco, 
p.atably critical, buz not more so than om Guy Sf. C h i s  obsened the chazacteris'lic 
c m ?  Is the CIO of your ~ r g ~ i z a t i o n  a con- %at most disticgxishes special I3xarians 
tect exFer'L or a conduit expert? i submit to frox others in the library profession is that 
you the possibiity that the "L word" could special iibranians "work on somebody eke's 
have something to do with the aE too fre- %rL" It is turf t h t ,  exce9t for special .id$- 
quent stories we h e x  3f iibr&&~is bekg ject areas of public or academic inshS~ti~ns, 
narginaiied in their organizations. if we is not a traditional I i b r q  or an educational 
cfiocse to hold on ;7ro~&y but a M e  gr i~ ly  kstitrrtioe. It :s the ?xf cwners to whom 
:o the name. we ought to do so with a %E we must maricer ourselves. Acd marketing 
awareness of what it may be costag us. includes our "brand," ou: nam.  
I hope 1 a x  not misunderstood here: I I ask pardon of ffiose who wili be cn- 
have real sympathy for ;til who may re- happy witk me for stirring up controversy. 
spond to me by saying we should not con- But those who knov~ me we11 know there's 
cern o~rselves with being fashimable, b u t a  aztin adage I've always admired: venien- 
must "Lgold to vhat we are and xake our- ti occurrite mol;b+-run to meet troiible. 
seives indispensable by the quality cf cur %ends, we've got trouble, right here in 
work. But I must aiso say that Z an execu- cur profession. I hope yrou dl join wit3 
the  fails to see what I am-or  what yo2 xe ,  not necessarily agreeing with every- 
are-because of my--and your-title, then thing I a rgx ,  but by thrashkg out with 
we need most carefully to consxkr not only me and all our colleapes the tmbies  we 
cNiaat our name signifies t s  ourselves, 5.~t  should ran t~ meet. 8 
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s an open, non-proprietary The Internet has existed in China since 
computer communications . 1987. What follows is information about 
infrastructure that reaches . the Internet service providers and informa- 
every comer of the globe tion infrastructure in China, including its 
and carries information on - achievements and problerns, as well as pre- 
possibly every topic, the . dictions on its future development. 
Internet has quickly be- 
come a phenomenon accessed by myriad us- % 81% w s 3 e f  5en;i ce 
ers at all hours, There are a variety of user : Pmvidws  (IS Ps) in China 
services available on the Internet-some in- - The Internet has only recently come into 
ternet-wide and some within a specific user . developing countries-the first usage in 
community. Popukar services are electronic . China was in 1987. But users were few un- 
mail, mailing iists, fie transfers, remote . til the four major ISPs were successfully 
c~mputing, and mr;ltimediz s e ~ c e s .  For the : built in 1996. The amount of users has in- 
first time, the Internet has managed the - creased explosively since then. There are 
seemingly impossible task of breaking down updated statistical data which were investi- 
barriers between countries and people. gated by the National Internet Information 
Dz Wenbo Kumrg L &or @management, School @libray md information science, Wuhan 
UniversS1& Wuhan Hubei, China. He may be reached via e-mad at wbku~hotmadcom. 
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Centre of China since June 1998. From the 
data, results show there are 542,000 com- 
pnters connected the Internet in China. 
There are 1,175,000 users who often surf 
the Wet in China. 
Currently, there are 3,700 Chinese web 
sites. Some of them are veqy popular and 
others carry important information. Exam- 
ples include: 
Skynet Search Engine 
http://pccms.pku.edu.cn:8OOO/ 
gbindex.htm 
Nease Search Engine 
http://www.nease.net 
China Economic Information Center 
http://www.cei.gov.cn/ 
Beijing Library 
(National library of China) 
http://www.nk.gov.cnj 
Peking University 
http://www.pku.edu.cn 
Tsinghua University 
http://www.tsinghua.edu.cn 
Wuhan University 
http://whu.edu.cn 
Zhongshan University 
http://www.zsu.edu.cn 
Shanghai Welcomes You 
http://www.online.sh.cn/ 
Nanjing Welcomes You 
http://www.nj.js.crm/ 
China Guide 
fittp:l/www.chinavista.com/ 
chhome. html 
China Navigator 
http:l/www.chiavigator.com.cn/ 
Nonetheless, the Internet market is still 
in the embryonic stage-but not for long! It 
is growing at the rate of more than one- 
hundred percent per year h the country 
The early networks in China were 
mainly based on terrestrial lines compared 
to the recent ones which are in satellite 
mode. The major Internet Service Providers 
in China are: 
China Science and TechnoIogicaI Net 
(CSTNET): The ISP is based on terres- 
trial and VSATs, and serves mainly the 
science research and technologid de- 
velopment. Its capacity is 2.128 Mbgs 
e Chinanet: This ISP is based on terres- 
trial lines and satellite. It serves mainly 
the public people. I't capacity is 
78Mbps. 
China Education and Research Net 
(CHWiT) : Aka based on terresWd 
satellite, It serves m&dy tke users in 
universiees. Its capacity is 2.25SNbps. 
China Gold Bridge Wet (Chinnagbn): 
This ISP is majniy sateite based and 
serves %air& ta p r ~ i d e  i n f ~ - ~ a t i o n  
on emnomic: development of Chia. It 
$so serves the public, but its apzdty 
is smaller than the Chinanet zt 
There are stiIl some ISPs that are being 
bust in China, They are part ~f what is 
called the ""6X Project." Some of then: 
include: 
0 Cfiitna Gohi Custom Projeb: mainly 
serves the Infomation requirement of 
Chima Customs and trade department. 
6 China Gold Card Project. mLdy 
serves bmks md facMtates the use of 
credit cards in Chiha. 
8 China Gold Tzx Project: mainIy serves 
as rn irnfomatien source for lax s d c -  
es and tax sanagement. 
Chima Gold Enterprise Project: pxo- 
vides infoxmation on a great number of 
economic da~bases ,  indudkg Chinese 
product &ta3ases, Chinese enterprises, 
and company databases etc. It &so 
forms zationai econordc iafomnation 
resources ~?.etworks. 
&other important ISF is pded Chima 
City Net. which is cmently under consti-x- 
tion. It is a m a y  Chiiese JSP and its 
charges are very icw. Bere  were 1,320 In- 
ternet Content Providers (ICPsJ in October 
1998. The mmber is increasing zgquicldy. 
The f u m e  development of the Inter- 
net in Ckina promises to be fast. The JDC 
30 Informatior! ouilook March 1999 
(International Data ,Corporation) predicts show there are 1,175,000 Internet users in : It is fonnd that Internet is used mainly 
that there vJiIi be 9,40Q,000 Internet users . China. Figure 1 shows in what regions In- by yowg people. The investigation also 
in China before the year 2000. ternet use is most popular. The number of . discovers that 92.8% Internet users in Chi- 
Internet users reflects the economic, scien- ' na are men (see Figure 2 and Figure 3). 
1' $F- . 5 .: i .. K 
.. ,44;:.~t.5.:.928 tific, educational development Ievei of the 
8 -  ;: $ 5 z=ir..,.,:-.,  . . . a, ix9 c:b;ru- ( 5 P L : $3 : particdar region. A. $ f , . $ 4 $ ~ $ i  : ,-.. -  ,  
The existing information infrastructure The Internet, thougb very ccmmon in 
in China is poor in comparison with devel- the West, has to clear quite a few hurdles 
oped co~ntries~ but will advance fast. There before more Chinese will be using it. Exist- 
were more than 10,OOO1OOQ PCs and more 
than 0.1 billion telephones in China by Cost: The cost for Internet usage is rel- 
1998. A A ~  the nrrmbers are increasing 
quickly at a sraggering rate of more than 
56% per ye& 'The electronics industry-in- formation resources are very scarce in 
&ding ~IE computer industry, television comparison with English information 
indnstry, telephone industry, and microelec- resources. 
tronic industry--is growhg at a rate of Speed: Information transfer speed is 
25%-32% per year. However, the software 
industry is growing slowly relative to the 
hardware industry. improved before the majority will log on 
to the Internet. 
.. -. c. % ?. 7 p  r, + ? $ .:. -- ?..<. : ' :. .
: .:kc> ...,. : ~ d . c , : :  L-<Yb,.r:.3 &$H$Tz.~$ 
The China Kational Internet Infcrma- 
ti311 Ce:ater piAiihed an investigation on : 
the Internet in June 1998. The results The Chinese of Hong Kong and Taiwan 
enjoy a more advanced economic life. 
Therefore, the Internet is nsed more extea- 
sively here than on the Zhina mainland. 
There are fifty-one rnah ISPs and ICPs in 
Hong Kong. Some inciude: AT&T AsiaIPa- 
ci3c LTD, Internet Access Provider, Arto- 
gram System LTD, Asia Internet LTD, Asia 
on line LTD, Asia Pacific CompuNet LT@, 
AsiaCom, Asia?&', (1%) LTD, Chevalier (In- 
ternet) LTD, CompuSer~e Hong Kong, Qber 
Express Commznications LTD, Data Internet 
LTD, Galaxy Link LTD, Gsteway Internet 
LTD, Global Information Wetworks LTD, 
Gi&d Link Information Services LTC, Hong 
Kong ABC Net, Hong Kong Intercet & Qom- 
nzniation LTE, Hong Kong Internet ED, 
Hong :Qng SPARKnet, etc. 
terms of its potential rather <?an actual us- 
age. The only 1,; 75,CW Intemet wers ifi 
China pales ic comparison with 34.5 mSion 
users worldwide. The pattern of usage re- 
veals tbat 59.1% of Lie users access the 
/ with CONSULT Online / 
Xet for Iess &an ten honrs a week; many 
of <?ern are using low-end zppiications 
like e-mag or are just msua1Iy browsing 
the web. Economic deveiopment has also 
led to a surge of interest in the Yet a m n g  
Chinese basinessmen, acadeaics, govern- 
mect afficials, stbdents and Iize ge~eral  
public. However, the csage may increase 
degending on several factors: the growth 
of Chinese csmganies web sites and appli- 
ations like newsgroups and Usenet, the 
decrease ir: price among telecornmnmica- 
'Lion sewices, the increase in PC penetra- 
tion and developing PC industry, and ';iae 
increase in Chinese informa'Lion ressmes 
(see Fimre 4). 
China Xationd Ir~ternet infomation 
Center: Az Updated Icvestigation of 
Ckix interne*, Usage Conditions, 1998. 
Gzc Wei: On Internet market of China, 
Economic Dai& 11998/11 12. 
Zhacg YJ: Or?, Chinese Icfaraatio~, 
... 
xesources ir, Iotercet, B@ht 3ai&? 
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The association maintains nice separate funds in czr- : the unexpec?d, zqd not for day-to-day operational ex- 
y i i g  out the policies and practices of the association. penses. AI: annual coctribution jcxaently $!0,030) is 
Skce SLA is incorporated in the Znited States, the F~nd  made from the Generz Fund ts ensure its go7yvth for ~IL- 
accounting and classification stadards are determined tun needs. k: a m o w  not to exceed $30,000 may be 
by the Financial Accounting Shndards Board (FBSB). spent by the exemtive director in the event of an en;.ergen- 
The purpose of the FASB standards is to provide a com- . cy, wjthout prior board approval. A h n d  balance cap of 
parable reporting and regtdation of alI not-for-profit orga- . $500,000 has been eskbIished by the boxd of dkectars. 
nizations. Funds are classified by FASB as restricted or SLA Scholarship Farad: Serves to suppoz annual 
unrestricted. Restricted hnds  are tilose far which then is scholarship zvmds to cacdidates who qualify for amed- 
a specific purpose and/or use. Transfers in aad out of re- ited library s&oo!s. Tot21 awards of five schalaebips 
stricted funds are limited to the specific purpose or use. : (three S U  Scholarships, one Afkmative Action Schoiar- 
In SLA's situation, ail fucd transfers reqnire approval of ship, and one Mary Adeline Conner Sahoimhip) at 
the board. of directors. $6,000 each are issued. Scholarshi~s are to be paid from 
Of the cine F~nds cmently in piace, the Gecerd k c d  earnings on the principal b&ance. 
is the largest and most active. The Generd Fxnd indudes - Non-Serial RibIicatoras (NSP) Fund: Used for pro- 
Che activities of the association to develop m d  deliver the ducing non-serid p~liiications. It is ktended to be a self- 
programs and services to the membership: xexbership . sustaking fund based or: tke sales of the bmks pproduced. 
developnent; serial publications; exhibits and zdvertiskg; SLA Endowment Fund: Serves cLo provide progarns 
conferences meetings; professional development; ca- and sewices which will hr51er the scieztific, literary, 2nd 
reer services; public relations; goverment relations; fund ed~cational prposes for wk%h SLA is orgznized and op- 
development; leadership services; research; informtion re- erated. Such programs and services include pnblications, 
soaras; financial services; adxxinistrative services; and research projects, s&iy grants, continuing education pro- 
coaputer semices. The mrrent budget of the Generd Fund gram,  public awareness activities, specid studies, and 
exceeds $5 million arid is gowing consistently eadl year, inforxation dissexination ac5vities. Grants are made 
The subsidiary funds are reserve and endowment &om cine9 percent of the prior year's principal earnings. 
funds established by the board of directors for more spe- . Steven I. Goldspiel Memorid Research Fund: 
cific purposes. There are currently eight subsidiary funds: Sexes to s~ppor t  C9e projects w%& aadress the goals as 
General Reserve; Information Technoiogies; Building Re- identEed in the association's Research program, as ap- 
serve; SLA Scholarship; Non-Serial Publications; Special ii proved by the board. The principal investxent of $75,G@Q 
Libraries Association Ezdowment; Steven I. Go!ds$el made by Disclosure, Hnc, and any subsequent cos..Mbu- 
Memorial Research; and Coplec. tiocs shaE remain intact. 
General Reserve Fund: Serves to a-ugmnt regular Co'splen Fund: Serves 2s z s c u m  of revenue for the 
operating hnds  so essectid association activCies and 8- . iicn Copien Leadership Address at the Wicter Education 
nancial commitnects a n  be suszined during ucantici- Cocference or oCier appropriate meeting. %e prior year's 
pzted periods of low income or increased expense due to interest on principd earnings ody shall be expended. 
economic, 'iegai, or regulatory problems. The god if the . In the Generd Fund, several programs and zc~vities 
fund, as set by board action, is to maintain reserves micalJy realize a net income at the end of the fiscal year: 
equd to one year's operating expenses. Ar: annual contri- nen5ership development, conferences and, meetings: 
butioc ($25,000) is made from the Generd Fund to en- professional development; Psnd dzveiopmnt, and invest- 
sure its growth for fiiture needs. ments. %ese revenue-prohcers %nd the rexaicing pro- 
Infomation Technologies Fund: Semes as a scurce g r a m  acd services. in the subsidiary k ~ d s ,  the maic 
of revenue for tke purchase cf techeoiogy7 iincuding com- sources of revenx are reaiized from inwstmeZ income 
For more iigbrmatioli, puter soliftware and hardware; teiecommunications equip- and contribntiocs. Each member of <9e associaSon has 
contact ment; and other critical system. An annual contribution the oppomnity to make a. contribution to t5e finds. 
Richard Wallace, (($20,000) is made from the General Fund to ensure its - Audited financid statements of ea& ss;oecific h e d  are 
SLA ~ c a s u n - ~  growtp: for f u ~ m  needs. prepared annually by an indepecdent accou~ting fiw as 
(ie~al!ac~aestal~.com) Building Reserve: Serves as a source of revenlre for approved by C?e Board of Directors. 8 
Choice Magazine's Academic Book Award Winning 
Major Authors on CD-ROM : 
Miguel de CWvantes . Roberto Gonzgez Echevam'a, General Editor 
Walt Whitman . Ed Fclsom and Kenneth M. Price, General Editors 
Now Onlllle. 
Primary Source Media's Major Authors 
Tnialt VJhtmn ad Miguyol de Cervmes, two of the tities ir, a five title series, 
have k n  chosen for Chaice Magazine's 1998 Outstanding Academic Rod; 
awzd. Now &is critically adaimed saks is available via convenient web access. 
idajorA&wrs Online: Walt Whitman presents all of Whi&anls publisM 
w o h  k h e  orJy schoMy edition available, New York University Press's Re 
Callec~ed Vritings qf WaLt Whitman. Supportiqg materials include hundreds 
of zimisc~pt  images from both the New York Public LiSraq and the Libray 
of Zo~gress. M the editions of haves of Grass published 8Urir.g Whitmants 
lXetir,~e, as wzll as T%o Rivulets, D m - E p s ,  and Sequel is Drum-l2ps arc 
izckided es di@l facsimiles. In addition, the full text of every page i~ these 
editions appem as an k a g e  caption, enabhg researchers to examine the 
crigind editions and retrieve langqe ,  imagery and Ihemes. 
linked, page by page, to facsimiie irnages wZch can be p~kted or download- 
ed. Spanish critical dt ions of all of Cervmtes's works are offered uirh the 
aost widely-used English trmsiations and Covmbias's classic 161 1 refer- 
ence work Tesoro de la lengii castellanu L1 M y  searchable e-text and fac- 
siide. A visually dazzling gallery of over 100 images of Don Qmote, from a 
variety of c u l h ~ s  including Europe, the US., and Asia, is also inclzded. 
Major Authors Onlir~ is flexibly structured to M yow Li~rary's pecific needs: 
choose one, severd or aLl authors. ~ L c ~ u ~ g  Virginia Woo& The Bmntes, 
Samuel Jobhnson a d  James Boswell. S p e d  buyer-+domi pricing is available 
to promote the broadest possible accessibility of tilese research tools. Access 
to all Primary Some Md2. online databases is ob%inable through either 
password or IP address authorization. 
Contact us today for iDfonnalion about a no-obligation 30-day triai md chvter 
s;~bsc&tion. 
Major Aufhom Onlirre: Miguel de Cervantes is a complete resource fo: 
sadying 5 e  patest wwnter in the Spanish language in both English a d  join research! 
Spa&:?. 1: co&ks keyed text of all ~ervaxtes's-wo& in their first editioris 
w w w . r n a j o r a u t h o r s . p s r n e d i a . c o m  
PETMRY SOLRCE MEDIA . The Future of Research The Gale Group 
GALE msc*IIRCT B 800 444 0799 . www.psmedia.com . sales@psrnedia.com IhcOR"AT,oN PwAIIY ACCils SOLIKE CoMpAby MzD,A 
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Fees fcr Servjcc 
There are examples in this PSDC of brockms or gyers 
that show fees charged for various services. In addition, 
there are also mpies of zficles describing how to sz r t  
chzgicg for services and a bibkgaphy of books 2nd ar- 
tides on S3e su5ject, see $so i?@://i~'~v?.sIa~or~rnem- 
be~ship/ic@.eebmed, htP/z?. 
y i a ~ s  
Over thirty copies of Boor plans of va$cg degrees af 
detan, some of whi& are not parhxkriy xp-m-date, are 
inchded here. %is MDC needs more exanpies of floor 
plans encompassing the latest t echno io~  equipment. 
Genera; ijSrarv i-Jo;icjes 
I 
This MEC now indudes dectrocic informatiix policies 
as well as a list of internet use piicies avaiiable cln the 
web and ztic1es on the same szbject. f i e  exaqies  of 
txaditiona1 library policies need updating, bxt are scdZ 
helpful g~iddices. 
. .. Lia:zrV 3~0~":~'s 
J 
This is one of the most popular MDCs. it includes a 
vast selection of iibrary brochures from several W e s  of 
Zibrzries. This coliection is expanded ttach ye3: by add- 
ing the sample brochures dspiayed at the Swap Q S h ~ p  
zlt SLA's Annnd Conference, as weE as the wincing el-.,- 
tries of the X X S - N E X E  a-wxds. (The annuai Swap 5r 
Shop provides attendees at SEA'S annuai, conference op- 
pcrtlrcities to sirare marketing tactics and learn about 
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other libmries' home pages, newsletters, and brochures.) New . received from the 1998 Swap & Shop. As well as a bibliography of 
ampies are always more than welcome as sadly not all the bro- - articles, monographs, and videos on marketing your library servic- 
chures in the folders are returned after being borrowed by patrons es, this includes many other examples of marketing materials from 
through intedibrq loan. library quizzes to mouse pads, see aIso http://www.sla.org/mem- 
~j j g r y  ~ ~ ~ . w s i ~ : p r j  bership/ic/market. hml. 
Approximatdy thirty examples of library newsletters of varying ' Use; Surveys 
lengths and fran all sorts of special libraries are included in this - This MDC is borrowed more oeen than any other, which sug- 
MDC. It is also updated where possible from Swap 6c Shop entries : gests the importance given to providing quality library services rel- 
but additions to fnis useEd resource are accepted at any time. evant to the users' needs. The folder includes SLA's 1996 Super 
i.ib-a.j !&& S$ej Membership Survey instrument and the IRC's 1997 staff user sus- 
 his new MDC is made up of examples from the 1998 Swap 6L . vey. This folder does not indude copies of surveys conducted via e- 
Shop and inc'iades some very interesting and derailed web sites. maiI or using a web site. I'm sure that many surveys using these 
Some are print versions of intranets and not available via the Inter- formats have been carried out, copies of which would be a very 
cet, which makes them all the more useful. popular and helpful addition to the ivSDC. 
Mjjsio: S:a;em?nts/strategic "ians 
Now indudng the new strategic planning bibliography of arti- MDCs are available for loan for three weeks from the IRC at a 
cles, books, and web sites, fnis MDC has a number of sample mis- - charge $10 for two items ($15 for no-members) with pre-payment re- 
sion statements, strategic plans, and copies of articles on the sdb- quired. Please either call LRC staff at 1-202-234-4700, ext. 639 with a 
ject, see also http://www.sla.org/rnembersh@/irc/Zibstrat.htnzi. . credit card number or request an ILL imoice prior to sending a check 
Though limited in its number of examples, this MDC provides a In order to remain usehl, MDCs need to be as cp-to-date and 
useful checklist of points which should be covered by your specif- . current as possible. That's where you come in! If you have exam- 
ic organization. ples of any of the MDC subjects that you would like to share, 
/'t,ha:j<$ji?g /$a:e:iais please send a copy to John Latham, Special Libraries Association 
%is is a new MDC made from the libray marketing materiais . 1700 18th Street MW, Washington, DC 20009-2514. 8 
magic ... 
t 
see haw fast we can make articles appear 
Say yca receive a request for an articie cn survival rates for four - -  
forms of cancer in the USA and it's iri the July issue cf American 
Jolirnai of Public Health. Chances are it's on our shelves and we 
can have a copy of it delivered to you immediately. ' t 
- 
i b e  magic IS in our on-site collection zf medical seriais - over 17,000 iitfes 
and 350$00 items spanning more than 100 years - and in the friendly, personal 
resporse to all requests. 4 r 
C h r  goal is simpie: to heip you respond to your patrons - ~uickiy and efficientiy in a @b 
variev of izrmats. And your first journal articie is Leg! Try otir nagic. 
Phone: (212) 427-1630 Fax: i212) 876 - 6697 
email: micny5@metgate.metro,org or 
rnlcny7@metgate.metro.org 
DOCLINE code: MLC OCLC code: VVZ 
The Medical Library 
Center of New ~ o r k  Special Information.. . Special L;ei/veiy.. Since 1959 I 
The transcontiaental railroad. is a cornerstone of Cam- ' press rdeases, snd other pubkations and repork 11n 
dia history daticg back to confederation. For mmy - particulal; the Kaii and Maine Branch of the CTA has 
provinces, its constx.ction was a condition for thek entry ' far reachkg arefnority being responsible for legislative 
into confederation. Aside from the railroad's romantic matters concerning r d  and marine transportation nnder 
history and associated aostalgia, it is not just a relic of - tile Canada Transportation Act, tile Qilway Safety Act, 
the giided age. Tie mdern Canadian raii network contin- the Coasting Trade Act, %e Shipping Conferences Ex- 
ues to play a significant roie in KoZh America? trade. emgtion Act, 1989, the Pilotage Act, and the St. 
With the signature cf the North American Free Trade . Lawrence Seaway Abitholity Act. Coatact informatioc 
Agreement (NAFTA), oilr borders have ceased to be bar- a116 descriptions are provided for departments of fke 
riers to business opportunities (or Amedcan competition) - Rail and Marine Branch, there are also links to 1998-99 
an6 our mighty railroads have become major piayers in , Maximum Weight Scak, Kaiiway Interswitching Regda- 
cross-border trade. tions, &2 Infrastxckre Directorate, iIaii CozpBaints, 
For those requiring information to keep abreast of . and Determinizg Net Sdvage Yajue. 
the latest trends in this dynamic iildus~y, C k  Internet 
hosts a ~ul t i tcde  of nsefd. sites. While the Iist of sites . Strategis: Ba2way In6nstries 
beiow is by nc means com~rehensi~e, it is a good start- ~~t~~:ilst?ategi~.i~~g~~c~~SSGiriO.3I4Se.h'L~hf 
ing point for anyorx seeking rail-related information for In&Mry Canada provides excellent informatioc oa 
North America. railway sewice providers, eqcipment mrrr:~fac5t;ring) 
-trade, and much x G n .  By foilowirig the raiiwzy se,liice 
7 -  &find& providers' li& you have kE-text access to the Rtaih~gv 
Dampor?: Canada 
fh',tp:Plm.tc.gc.ca) 
Transport Canada is the department of the federai 
government that develops and admhisters aE policies re- 
lating to transportzition in Qnada. Wnile fnis site con- 
tains news releases, a phone directory. and gener& land 
transportation informatioion, its salient feap~re is the "T- 
Facts" page. SpeciAcaliy, Rail Satisfi'cs from W a d s  pro- 
vides great iinformatioc on infrastruddre, O~tp'dt, Ton- 
nage. Financia:, Comiodity Traffic, Labour, Foreasts, 
and U.S. Compa.isons. This is a great place to start re- 
searching and a nice vahe-added service they provide is 
to have msde the statistics vievuabie in HTML or down- 
badable into Excel fdes. 
Canadian 'Fraasportalion Agency 
~~Ep:i~~~t~~~~t~-ctc.gc.caP~ 
v m e n t  trans- If you are looking for Canadian gov, * 
portation IegislaGon and polcies, this 4s the piace to vis- 
it! The Canadian Transportation Agency is the body that 
administers government legisiatioc and policies. This 
site is loaded wgh ffr.li-text information inciuding CTA 
decisions and orders, the Canada 'kansgo-%tion Act, 
A r e  you looking for ways to get in- 
voDived in SLA and Information Out- 
look? 
D o  you have an insatiable interest 
in the Internet, intranets, or other 
important technologies? 
Become the column coordinator for 
The Cutting Edge, a new column (re- 
placing On the Net) that will showcase 
the latest technologies, taoiis, and 
techniques that will lead us into the 
new rniltenniurn! 
For  more information sn how to get 
involved, send an e-mail to Susan 
Broughton (susan@s%a.srg). 
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Indwoy Prgfik aand 271e Economic Importance @Rail Transports- 
tionfor Selected Indus~es  in Canada. This is a great place to begin 
your search because apart from the above full-text documents, 
Strategis also provides a lot of great links. 
Pdnspcr~2itlom Safety Board 
(http:ll bet-tsb.gc.cai) 
The '2anspnctation Safety Board JTSB) is an independent agen- 
cy that serves t3 promote anG investigate safety in all forms of 
transportation in Canada. This site provides access to occurrence 
reports (listed by year) and statistics (monthly) for rail. Full-text of 
the TSB Act is also available. 
. . USA 
DeFartanienS of Tkanspsrtatioar 
(b ~tp:Pi?r~~1b~.d@t.govi) 
The US. Devartrnent of Transportation (DOT) provides links and 
access to a host of its departments, each with its own web site. 
Once nice feature is that if you don't know what department of DOT 
has the informatbn you need, you can search across the entire site 
including all related offices. You can also browse the National 
Transportation Library catalog. 
Bnreau of Txalasportation Statistics 
jtrttp:/!m~~bts.govlirrdex.ktmI~ 
As its name implies, the Bureau of Transportation Statistics is 
the place to go to for transportation statistics. You can download 
the Transportation Statistics Ann~al  Report going back to 1994. 
One particularly useful item on this site is the Trans-border Surface 
Freight Database. This provides sfatistics on US. exports to and 
imports from Canada and Mexico by rail as well as other means of 
surface transportation (pipeline, truck, or mail), making it great for 
comparative studies. If you require information on freight transpor- 
tation for a particular state then select State Freight Transportation 
Profdes. This site is an excellent source for information. 
Federal Ra3.ro;ad Administratiora 
(frStp://~~~a.d(~t~gov/siteP~dex.fpt;m) 
The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) is an agency of the 
DOT. This site contains regulatory information such as notices from 
the Federal Register, recent accident:incident data, reports, and fun- 
text technical papers from Research and Development. 
Surfax Taznsparta'cion Board 
j'nttp:l/m*stb.dot.g~v/j 
This is one of the most important organizations for railroad- 
ers. The Surface Transportation Board (STB) is an independent 
regulatory arm of the Department of Transportation. The STB, 
with regard to railroads, is responsible for the issues such as 
rate reasonableness, car service and interchange, mergers and 
line acquisitions, line constructions and abandonments within 
the United States but has far reaching implications for railroads 
across North America. This is due to alliances, mergers, and the 
fact that several non-US. railroads cross an American border at 
one point or another. The STB web site contains: speeches, testi- 
monies, statements and news releases, decisions filings, and 
publications you can download or view full-text; as well as eco- 
nomic data for the Class I railroads including earnings, wages, 
employment, and price indexes, 
jvsxico 
Finding information on railroads in Mexico is somewhat more 
challenging than for Canada and the US. (especially for non-Span- 
ish speakers); however, more infornation is beginning to become 
available. Fortunately, much of the information on commodity trade 
(see Trade Statistics) includes comparisons between Canada - Mexi- 
co, Canada - US., and Mexico - U.S. 
Mexican Institute of Transportatiorr / 
Instittut~ Mexicano dd Zk-axnsgrorte 
( h t t p : / ~ v ~ ~ . i m t m x / ~  
The Mexican Institute of Transportation is a research center 
under the under the Mexican Secretariat of Communications and 
Transport. Sources of information on this site include a list of 
current projects, publications and the hll-text of their bulletin. 
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A11 information is in Spanish, however arr English site is ander 
constmd,ion j'nap://www.irnt.WEngIish/index.htmt. 
Secretariat of Communicztaeions and 'I'ranspsrt : 
SecreQria. de Comunicacioses y Transpsrtes 
(fxttp:l/wwwsc~g~ZB.mi) 
This is the Mexican governmental department repulakg trans- 
portation (id1 informatior: is ir, Spanish). 
Naeio~iaa S ta tk th ,  Geography md dhrnat ics  ImtittEe 
Lwtituto Naciond de Estadistica &ogaEa e ~ o n n 8 t i c a  (&%GI) 
(Int$:PP~w.i~~e~~gob~~Y/homei~g~Inorraeineg~homei~ig.b tmX) 
%is is a useful source for preliminary statistics a d  generai in- 
formation on Mexico. Under the Infrasmctzlre heading of Statistid 
Information, there are some general statistics on Transportation in 
Mexico, inchding railroads. This site dso descri5es the North 
America Industry Classi%ation System (NAICS), the new system 
that will replace the cuxent classid~tion systems used 5y each 
country in WAfTA. It does provide a categorid breakdown of the 
system. The Spanish version of the site contains more information. 
8 s  jcciat i~qs 
Association of Americap, Railroads 
j'nt$:l/www.aar.o~g/; 
The Association of Amerian milroads is an sssociation repre- 
senting the major freight railroads of North Americs jinciuding 
Canada, the US., and Mexico) and Amtrak. This is 5ie major asso- 
ciation of the railroad industry in North Armrim. Their site lets you 
search the publication atalog, as well as read position papers and 
has some statistics and facts about tke industry. 
Railway Assodatisn sf Canada 
jhttp:l/~~~%r~ra2can~c~~~ 
The Railway Assodation of Canada jKACj is the industry-based 
assodation of railways in Cansda. It inchdes freight, passengerI 
and commuter systems. From this site you have access Po ,Canadian 
Rasways, az overview of the state of 5ie raiiway industry in Cana- 
da and Railway Trends, an annual publication providing bass sta- 
tistics for Canada's railways. Raiiwsy Trends 1997 covers opera- 
tions and financial statistics going back from 1988 - 1996. 
'IZ-ansportation Associiation of Camdtda 
(http:iirn.tac-ztcCcaj 
The Transportation Association of Canada (TAC) is made up of Center for the Sady of Western Hemispheric Trade 
bofn government and in8;~stry members. Essentidly, it serves as a (http:iitnl~~.lanic~~texas.e&~/cswhV:~ 
forum to facilitate discmion on transportation policy snd innova- e E.S, C e m s  Burex, Foreign Trade St;btistics 
tion. While access to some infomatior, is restscted ';o members, il (htt;l:ilm.censu~~govl~/p~b/foreigr~-txadeJvmwi) 
does a h w  you to search the Canadian Surface Transportttioa Dak- * Indxstry ,Canada, Trade Da& einiine 
base containing descriptions of ongoing a ~ d  co~~pieted resew& (E~:l/stra~egis.ic.gc.calsc-mkt1JtdstJengdo~i1r-homeg.htd) 
projects. It also permits searching of the iibrary catalog. 
To this day and f x  years to come, 'Line :ailroad has a si@lfimt 
- 
: m e  S X j s l ~ ~ s  role ',a play in transportation and trade across Nos> America. Yf 
For freight railroads, it is importazt to fo'cliow the trade of najor yon ever need rail-related infamatkn or zcre a r&an at hem9 sar t  
commodities such as cod, grain, or forest products. The f o h w i ~ g  yodr search by sysrng some of these sites. They are boucd t~ ;3~ 
sites listed below are alI excellent sources for this m e  of Caa: you on CIe rig% track towzd the information yon need! 83 
3eld amual$ on ihe Thursday of Xational Zibrary Week, 
, , 
.,>, rr,arks the occasion when idormation 2rofessionals 
around the world WZ celebrate the contributions of the pro- 
fessioc. It offers SZA members the op?ortunit-y to promote 
the d u e  cf s7ec;al Ebruies and in fcma tm centers, their 
services, and xcomplishments witklir, their orgaciaticns 
The theme for this year's ; - "Exercise Yam Resourc- 
es" - p r o c L i ~ ~ s  CLhe dual message that a) existinglpoten~ial 
asers of yex  selvices shodd learn more about the services 
you provide; mil b) elat you should seek to maximize your 
potentid t k o  I& the use of your own resources. 
SLA, ~.&h s q p c f i  from ::3X,, 'i: :? p&ner LEXIS-MEXS, of 
fers a promoticnal kit for your use in celebratkg this v e v  
special day. ty.-s aczive participants, you and other SLA mem- 
bers s:l.ou?ld coordbate events such as educational semirlars, 
contests, and opea houses, showcashg the services a d  
contribction cf the librtq. Many Association chapters vr2l 
also hold specid events, such as social receptions, mini-con- 
ferences, and commmity outreach activities. 
The pubic coamunications department hopes you will he12 
pro-omote =6 celebraze o:x profession's "specid" day. Here 
are a few ways yo3 can demonstrate your commitment to 
the ?&mmtion profession d d g  National Library Week, 
beg&ni.lg ApA 12: 
.: W e x  ao . - 1 p k  d ~ r i n g  the week. 
% Include Interxationd Special Librarias Day cn your voice 
mail gee?xg, announcing th2s event to y o u  callers, 
wis22ng members a happy iSi. 5 on April 15. 
,:. Tag your signature line of d i  outgoing em&: "Exercise 
Your Rescmces: Ceiebrate International Specid Libra- 
ism Dqy -- A p ~ i  15, 1999" in honor of tile valuable 
coni:ribztions made by information professio~als around 
the world every day. 
5c Place a similar statexent on the bottom of ycur fax cover 
sheets: Celebrate Irkernation& Special Librarians Day 
and the con+rib.&ions of hforrnation pro!essionais world- 
wide - h.pd 15, 1999 - "Exercise Yom Resources." 
Send a mSce to your non-li'h-ary colleagues regarding 
Write s letter to the editor cf your locd newspaper, m- 
nom~cing this specid day. 
<5 Be creative! DeveIcp your own ideas for celebrating. 
If you have aEy questions, comments, or suggestions, con- 
tact SLks p~&&c ccm1;1'~nications department by c a l h g  
1-202-839-3629, or send e-mad to job-c@sla.org. 
Exercise 
Your Resources, 
t' 1 
To order promotional kits for ycur staff, complete the order 
f o m  below and fax back to SLA atl-2@2-205-9317. 
ship to: 
Street address 
CQ, ST 
ZI?/Posfd Code 
Wine? Minnesota? Some of the best! The fomde: of 
Minnesota's drst bcrded winery noted that the world's 
best wines come from areas with aargnai  g:owing con- 
ditions, And, since Minnesota is on the same latitude as 
Bordealrx, he set out to produce wines CLQ rival the 
woWs best right here in Minnesota, "Wiere the Grapes 
Can Suffer9" as  hls label boasted. Xot many have fol- 
lowed his lead, $at enough have to provide interesting 
stops for visiting oenophiles. 
Twenty-five miles east cf MinneapoIis, 30 Highway 
36, is the latest addition to Minneseta's wine communi- 
ty, St. Croix Vineyards. The A a m &  famiiy, proprietors 
of a successfnl agple orchard, founded the winery. Every 
a;&umn, Lieir orchard draws thoxsands of Twin Citizens 
eager to saxpie the harvest in its raw state, sqneezed 
into cider, baked in $es, dipped in caramd, and in 
seemingly endless other variations. h Mfinery and tast- 
ing room seemed like jrrst the ticket to expand on the or- 
chard's snccess, as did hot air bdioon rides over the St. 
Crok National Scenic Rhrerway9 which lies just a few 
miies fnrther east. 
The spectacu!ar St. Crok Ever Valley, 3om Interst& 
Pafk at %$ors Fa%, LFi& miles ncsh of the Twin Cities, 
to Prescott (Wisconsin), thirty miles south, provides 
some of the best scenic and recreational oppoE~nities in 
the Midwest. M the heart of tl-:e v a k y  is the town of 
Stillwater, site of 5ie 1348 Minnesoz Territorial Conven- 
tion: which gives rise t~ the city's ciaim as "Minnesota's 
Birthpiace", Promoters proclaim Stijlwater to be "less 
++ &n , an hour's drive, and a century away." 
For more injormation, Wnile retaining many historic bbuildings dong Man 
contnct Street, "L:?e city has thrown off its nineteentkcentxy, 
/ e u y ~ ! d w i n  rough and ttimble, river p , " c  a.nd lumber  tow^ ways. 
~eny.t;aidtvin@dot.statee Wgh its dozens of 3&Bs, fine restaurants, and antique 
rnn.us) shops, Stillwater is a popular weekend getaway ?or Iocals 
needing a qnick xeqite from urban 3%. h favorite place 
to s z y  is the Lowdl Inn, consistently noted as one cf the 
best country inns in t k  United States. Other attractions 
include riverboat and dinner trzin rides, the Depot Muse- 
um and tile tasting room of Northern Vineyards, another 
stop on Minnesoz's wine tour. The city is a g e t  place 
for just a day's visit or as a base of operations for ex~lor- 
ing LIe enMre valley. 
Wlneso& has many other imiting river toms,  Marine 
md Mon,  tvdo s m d  viEages on the St. Cmk, are 2 few 
d e s  coEh a,?d so:afn, respectiveiy, of Stillwater. Each has 
a q:ai?t, almost Victodan ck rm and a smail ice c a m  
park ,  perfect for a step durisg a d;i.~e in the country. 
Higkflay 61: sod?  of the Win Cities leads to even 
n;c:e m m s  and villages aicng another river which, since 
its cconfkence v7Xq <ye Minnesota Xiver at Fort SneGing: 
is indeed the Migkty Kississippi. Twenty-five miies souti? 
of Sairlt 3n1,  HasMngs, Eke Stinwzter, celebrates i"; his- 
tory and its wdI-preserved Main Street. In addition to the 
shops 2nd gdkries on Main Street, recormended stops 
indrrde the RipRzp Cafe and the iovdy little park ;a"; the 
falls on the VerxiEion Xiver~ Jlnst south of town is the iast 
stop on <qe wine tour. At the ihiexis Bailey Wneyzrds, 
Nan Bailey, daughter of C?e earlier-mentioned founder, 
pours saxples of whes made 2orr, those iong-suffering 
grapes. Be sure to try the Hastings Reserve! 
Fufiher south Iies the City of Red Whg, bmous fcr 
boots, pottery, and a song axtoEing its beanty in t3e 
mocrriight. To appreciate the song, take a drive up to the 
city park 03 SkyIice Drive for the view c.f Barn Bluff and 
the river below, P x r e  awe a number of good restaurants 
in Red Nng: including the PoE sf Red Wing in the St. 
James Hste, Stag's Head Cafe, E k e  Pkte Cafe, and the 
Lavender Rose, across <ye river in Xager City, Wisconsin. 
Fnrther dowc the Misdssippi and Highway Sf lie the 
bez~tifzi, historic City of Frmtenac, Frontenac Shte 
Park, Lake "pin, Wabasha, and Wincnz. Take a right 
Qrn anywhere and ycu'll head west into the binffs and 
vakys  Ciat lead to o&r icvely river t ~ w n s  induding 
Lanesbsrc on :he igbash River, New Uh, on the Minneso- 
ta and dozens of o&rs, inchdkg, of course, Rochester 
and the worid f ~ a o u s  htayo Clinic m d  .K&ler Hotel. 
It$ a sham we cm't dev~te tfds entire issue of 
k m  CjufIook to 8 Gqere is ts de m d  see while you're ir: 
Ni~neso2,  But, that's what our web site is for. Check it cut 
at h~p://sla99.westg~~p.com/~ o: visit the s8ie's Office cf 
Tonrisn site zt CLq:II~~i~~.expIoreninnes~ta.co~~L;~ 
Atbending the General Session with speaker 
Laurence Prusak, managing principal, 1334 
Cornsulting Group, co-author of Information 
Ecology and Working Knowledge, who heads up 
 he knowledge consulting activities in the IBM 
Consulting Group 
Building your personal and professional 
conrpetencies with more than 30 different 
continuum education courses at varying levels 
Joining your chapter and division peers far 
ronndtable discussions, leading thinker 
presentations, and exciting networking events 
ail designed to expand your professional circle 
and help yon learn, callaborate, and innovate 
back at your office 
Register early to reserur yourplairce in Minneapolis! 
Early-bird registration deadline is April JSth! 
Minneapolis, MN, U 
Special Libraries ssociation 
Special Libraries 
Association 90th Annual Conference 
www.sla.org 
5 By times - Seiecr, times a d  choose from a wid cf times and 
dates 
e3yf'3 ? ?ggq, By keyword - S~grcP: by top id  area of each eve3t Registering .xJk.s s ) 83 Annuai BY type - Seardl by type of programicourse 
Cz select " a P  to d@ay a fist of aiI events 
Other features wiE i c d ~ d e :  
Get up-to-date infarmation on the 4999 A~nual  COB- 
ference with our new online user-friendly database! 
You can use tk:is sche&der to select the events you'd like to at- 
tend, schedule your personal time at the conference, and print oxt 
an itinerary to take with  yo^ to Minneapolis. 
. the online conference d a t a h e :  ~h t tp~ l l~ r ,~~ i . s I a .o rQ  
Conferences and Meetings sectior? 
* By event - Enter keywords or use an a1phabetical list 
By track - Search by the suggested zwiience for each event 
- Scheddhg persond tilime 
- Prizting y m  schedule 
This year, we are very please2 'Lo ancaurce flat t k  program 
materid a':7y?Ti be prese~ted in a new 2nd easier to use "ZaB" for- 
mat. Tlqe web sge 2nd printed confere:zce prqqzn will i?we four 
genera: trafls that cndine program sessisns: 
0 Leaders@ - \V;,m v7e are 
8 Evohicg Roles- Where are we gohg 
5 Knowledge Manzgerneat; - What we do 
a bact%oner's TooI'Kit - The nuts 2nd bolts. 
rr.yam ; Book for the p~irpted pro,. 
in your maif larev &is month  ! 
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Knowledge Leadersfor the New Millennium: Creators 
of the Information Future 
T;!e theme of  this conference both anticipates and celebrates 
the information professional's roles as leaders of the information 
fcture. As active participants, we have and always will be infor- 
mation ?rofessionak, committed to providing excelience in info:- 
mation delivery and retrieval. As members of knowledge teams, 
and now Lezders of knowledge capital, we, as information profes- 
sictnais, have the skills, Be  expertise, the creativity and the savvy 
to assuroe t n e  leadership roles in the creation, organization, dis- 
seminat on, and management of knowledge. We are the new 
knowledge leaders for tbe next millennium. join us as we embrace 
our new fui?xe. 
Here is a sneak preview ofselected educatio~al o#erings: 
Division Capaference Sessions 
Bytes to Books: Computer Assisted Collection Development 
Competitive InteMgence as a Core Strategy 
ElecUonic journals: Where Are We Going? 
Lead Strategies for Aligning with Business Core 
Preserving the Corporate Memory 
Merger Mania and Resource Management/Outsourcing 
Solos Use the Internet: Reference, Acquisitions, acd Marketing 
CE Courses 
CE opponunitEes are sponsored by 
LEXIS-h'EXIS and West Group 
Strategica1l.j Planning Your Internet Presence 
Copyrigllt in the Eiectronic Age 
Exce?tiond Information Delivery: 
Using the T@UQIM/SLA Competencies Connection 
Kcovdedge Management: Cases, Complexities, and 
Competexies 
U~derstanding MeadzTa: A Workshop 
* Second Generation Intranet Development 
Knowledge Execrative institute 
(_lung 3 - 5: 19991 
Sponsored by fie Dialog Corporation 
and Eltech Resource Network Corporation 
Management Cam peeencies institute 
(June 5- &? 3999) 
Sponsored iy West Group 
Management Skills 
Financial al~orxepts and Strategies 
Career and Employment Services 
Career Advisory Service sponsored by C. Berger & Co. 
Employment Clearinghouse sponsored by TelesecKORESTAFF 
Career workshops by Advanced Information Management 
Register early to reserve your space ia Minneapolis! 
Check o u t  t h e  Minnesota Chap- 
t e r  Conference Program Page a t  
http:l/sta.~~.west~roup.com for in- 
formation tha t  includes: 
A Guide to Minneapolis: dining 
out, landmarks, tours, museums, 
night1 ife, sports, universities 
Information about  SLA's Minne- 
apolis Conference: member infor- 
mation, meetings, news 
Events of the  1999 Conference in- 
cluding those sponsored by SLA 
and the  Minnesota Chapter 
Questions about Minneapofir? 
Visit the  SLA web site a t  www.rta.org, 
Conferences and Meetings, in early 
March for up-to-date information on 
Minneapolis hotels, housing costs, 
registration, etc. If you have any 
other questions, o r  if you are not  an 
SLA member and wish to receive 
the  Pretiminary Conference Program 
later this month, please fax your re- 
quest to Conferences & Meetings a t  
1-202-265-9317 or  by e-mail at 
meetings@sla.org. 
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Chemical Abstract 
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ww.cas.org 
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March 
Dartpystifyirag the Ucerssing 
c l  EI&m~gic Resources 
hq:/!~tpvvw.sIa.org/piofessionai! 
ildex.html 
SLAiA,l Videoconference 
March 4,1999 
Any location ii? the U.S., mads, 
and Europe 
FOg3WO KY 
h~:/!www.mxl.cetys.~foro 
M X C ~  4-6 
Ensenaaa, Mexico 
Cmputws In Li$f&e% $9' 
Information Today 
http://ww.infotoday.colrJ 
conferences.htrn 
Mar& 7-11,1999 
&lington, VA 
WeW~tleiq 2BOQ 
http:/iwww.sla.orglprofessionaU 
index.html 
South Atlantic Regional Conference 
(GA, FLIm%, SC, KC, VA 
Chapters) 
.Wch 11-13,1999 
Charleston, SC 
Eght y e z s  ago, I met with an executive of 
a large com?runications company to talk about 
the impending rise of Lbe end-user online 
xarket. At that time, mamgers in the infor- 
mation and technology industries viewed the 
onIine market as  limited to librarians. The 
prevailing technology envkonment made it 
diffcuk for en6-users to access oniine sewic- 
es, thereby iimting their use to trained profes- 
sionals. Accordingly, searching online services 
wzs almost the exclusive domain of Ikrarians. 
Of course, a Ioc has changed, The barrier that 
once made online information products and 
services the unique domain of librarians has 
been removed. This wiU become even more 
apparent as Cle tradition& online players pro- 
vide access % tbeir databases through the In- 
ternet, and as software companies develop 
m r e  powerful and in'niitive search tools for 
end-users. 
Special Irbraians have their work cut oat 
fcr them in prepar:ag for t3e millennium. The 
world is chznging. Changing drastically! But is 
our profession keeping ?ace? Yes, I know 
many of us are rmning leading-edge informa- 
tioc depart men';:^ in om organizations, are set- 
ting trends, are "pushing me envelope" each 
and every day. B'& if that is so, why is our 
profession as an entity often perceived in anti- 
quated term? Lbcy Lettis offers some sugges- 
tions on how kfcrmation professionals can 
tp~ive in the future. 
As an open, non-proprietary computer 
commn~cations infrastmctxre that reaches 
every corner cf the globe and carries informz- 
tion on possibly every topic, the Internet has 
quif~lgr b e m e  a phenomnon accessed by 
myiad wers at aE hours. The lnternet has 
managed the seemingly kpossible task of 
breaking down barriers between countries and 
people. The Internet has existed in China since 
1987. Ar attempr has been made here to give 
informatiion about :he Internet service provid- 
ers and information infrastmcture in China, 
including its achievments and problems, as  
weli as  predictions on its f u m e  development. 
par Doug Church 
I1 y a huit ans, j'ai rencontri un responsable 
d'une grande sociktk de comunication pour dis- 
cuter de la croissance imminente du marchi. des 
utilisateurs finals en ligne. A cette epoque, la di- 
rection des industries de I'information et de la 
techno:ogie estimait que 1e marche en ligne etait 
l i ~ i t e  aux bibiiothecaires. Dans le cadre tech- 
nologique de l'kpoque, il Ctair difficile a m  utili- 
sateurs finals d'acceder aux services de bases de 
donnees en ligne et en consequence, seuls les 
professionnels qualifies pouvaien: y acckder. 
Donc, interroger ces bases de donnkes .en ligne 
etai: du ressod presque exclusif des biblio- 
tllkcaires. Bien enten&, de nombreux change- 
ments sont survenus. La barriere qui maintenait 
ces produits et services de tC1Cconsuita.tion dans 
le seu': domaine des bibliothkcaires n'existe plus. 
Cela deviendra de phs  en plus evident au fur e: a 
mesure que Ies acteurs en ligne traditionnels 
fourniront l'acces a leurs bases de donnkes par le 
biais &Internet et au fur et a mes7~re que ies so- 
ciktks de Iogicieis dCveiopperont des outils de re- 
cherche pius pcissants et plus intuitifs a 
l'intention des utilisate~~rs fmals. 
par Lucy Lettis 
Les bibliothkdres spCcialisCs ont du pain sur 
la planche car il leur faut se prkparer pour le 
miilenaire. Le monde chmge. Change radicalemen: 
! .Mais est-ce que notre profession marche de pair ? 
Oui, je sais que chaque jour beaucoup d'entre nous 
gere2t des s e ~ c e s  &information dernier cri dans 
nos etablissements, dttterrninent l'orientation, ac- 
croissent le potentie1 c2exrpbitat;on. Mais s'il en est 
: ainsi, pourquoi notre profession est-elle une e n ~ t i  
souvent perpe sur ia base de criteres surannes ? 
Lucy Leas fait quelques suggestions qui per- 
mettront aux professionnels de l'information 
d'avoir un avenir florissa~t. 
Dans le cadre d'ur:e infrastructure de tklena- 
tique ouverte et non exclusive qui atteint les qua- 
tre coins du monde et qui transporte les informa- 
tions sur quasiment n'imporle queue matiere, In- 
ternet est rapidement devenu an pitknomkne au- 
quei accedent a n'importe queue heure des my+ 
ades d~tilisateurs. Interne: a reussi a accompii- 
la ache apparemment impossible de faire tomber 
les barriires entre les pays et les individus. Inter- 
net existe en Chine depurs 1987. Cet article cher- 
che 2 donner des renseignements sur les fournis- 
seuis d'acces Internet et sur !'infrastructure de 
i'information en Chine, y compris ses reussites et 
ses problemes, ainsi qu'a prkdge son futur devel- 
oppement. 
por Doug Church 
Hace ocho a50s me reuni con un ejecutivo de 
m a  compania de comunicaciones para habiar so- 
Sre el desarrollo inminente del mercado del 
usuario final en linea. En aquel entonces, 10s ad- 
ministradores en las industrias de informaci6n y 
tecnologia draban al merczdo en iinea como uno 
restringido a solo bibliotecarios. El ambiente tec- 
noiogico hack dificuitoso que 10s usuarios fina- 
les tuvieran acceso a 10s servicios en linea, re- 
stringiendo su uso a solo profesionales entrena- 
dos. Igualmente, h busqaeda de servicios en 
iinea era casi del dominio exclusivo de bibliote- 
carios. Claro. mxhas coszs han cambiado. Se 
ha caido la barrera que hace tiernpo hacia pro- 
ductos de servicios de informacibn en Enea del 
dominio exclusivo de bibiiotecarios. Esto se a n -  
vertirk a h  mas evidente a medida que 10s juga- 
dores tradicionaies en Enea proporcionen acceso 
a sus bases de datos atravb del Internet, y a me- 
dida que !as compaiiias de programatica desar- 
rollen instmmentos de bbsqueda poderosos e in- 
tuitivos para 10s usuarios finales. 
Los bibliotecarios espeddes tienen un trabajo 
tremendo para prepararse para el milenio. El 
mundo estA cambiando. jcambiando drastica- 
mente! ~Pero se mantiene nuestra profesion al 
wrriente? Si, ya se que muchos de nosotros ad- 
ministramos CeparBmentos en nuestias orga- 
nizaciones adeiantados en information, estan en 
lo -iiitimo, con ideas originales cada dia. Pero si 
es asi, LporquC se percibe nuestra profesion en 
terminos antic~ados? Lucy Lettis nos ofrece al- 
gunas stlgereccias sabre como podrian 10s profe- 
sionales de la inhrnacion prosperar en el futuro. 
por Dr. Wenbo Kuang 
Como usa infraestructza de conmnicacion 
por computadora, abiertz, sin patente, que al- 
canza toCas ias esquinas dei mucdo y lleva la 
informacih p~siblemenie sobre todos 10s te- 
mas, el Interre: se ha convertido rapidamente 
en un fenomeno asequible por numerosos 
usuarios a toCa hora. Ei internet ha dirigido ia 
tarea imposibie de romper las barreras entre 
paises y personas. Zl Internet ha existido en la 
China desde 1957. En este, se ha imentado 
repartir information sobre el servicio de prov- 
eedons Gel Inxernet y la infraestrxtura de in- 
forrnacion en la ChiRa, inciuso sus progresos y 
problemas, tanto como pronosticos sobre su 
desarrolio en el f~turo.  
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BIINPSESOTA HISTWCAI, 
SOCltETY, Reference Depart- 
merit, Positior, Openiig. ??re 
Minnesotd Historid Society 
seeks professional 1ib:arian:zr- 
chi.,& for jrm hE-time opez- 
i ~ g s  on its Referem Se~vices 
SZE. These positi~ns are part of 
a tean: that provides direct 2s- 
sistance to the Society's ri& ii- 
brary, achives, and rnusenm 
cohaions tb~ough its Librzry in 
respmse to ~sritten icq:ni>ies. 
The Society serves a broad dien- 
tete, including geneakgists, a=- 
dernics, and students frorr: ele- 
xentay L~rough g~aduate levei, 
iawgrers, journalists and other 
professionak, govercment of% 
cials and tiie general public. 
Minimurn Qdimtions:  Mas- 
ters ic i i b r ~ y  science, archival 
studies or eqaivderrt; 2-4 y=s 
experience proviciing reference 
assistance in a library or ar- 
chives setting; strorong m m ~ i t -  
meEt to working with the public 
and contributing tLO a rdstomer 
senice tearrr as weU as the abili- 
ty to work effectively in a de- 
maadkg , high voiume r e k -  
ence settikg ex~erieace using 
aatonab-ed catalogs aard the In- 
ternet for reference work; weE 
deveioped 3rd a ~ d  written com- 
mmicztion ski&.. Desirabie 
Qudifiations: Masters degree in 
!!I suppart d vsrivus rlepartmenfs, we  
seek three experienced, mofivated 
informabm research prof~ssionah to j o i  
a cufiiag-edge hform~tkm Reso~rces 
teem 14r~~iding medica J, business, 
reguJatory and general research sewices 
as weII as sffent-rt?spansiwe infwrmalkm 
saksfi~ns which me& expeE2afiDns and 
&diver mlug?. Successful eandidafes vd! 
develop and impI~nenf acficat apprvaches 
fa prnvidisrg irafomaiion services fa an 
assigned cicnf base {see belvwj ifi a 
dpamje, mu&Ifuncfiarpai team envjrnnmmt 
Joiz a team that szpports headqiiarics-base2 
depac-ents as weii ss a gsogrephlcaily 
dispersed Saies Leeasiship Team. You wiii 
Information Integrator - 
Lieensing & Business 
DeveLop6snt 
S u ~ p "  2 ciciienf base spacle$zing in 
ohz:naceuticai buslness deve!opmsnt. 'Yod 
wil l  he  called :?a: ;0 appiy your k n c w i e d ~ s  of 
buskess and phal-aceu3cai industry infcrm8:ian 
:esozcas ?c a variety cf o r ~ ~ e c t s  !n an 
azremsiy isst-peced envi:cr?nent. Specific 
qcai i f icakos sinciuds s BWUS 1. i;iormatior! 
Science, Liie Sciences cr  other :eiivsn: 
dircipiins. ?harmaseuticai o: other Siosclencs 
i:d:s:ry prsierred. Medicei o: coipor6te iibrary 
exparlencs is  kighiy desired. daph Code: [0-2 
LSXIS and NEXIS are regmered zadexaiks and :he INFORIMATICN ARRAY 
logo is a iradcmark of Reed Elsevier Propei;ics icc., used under licerse. 
01999 LEXIS-NEXIS, a dmslon of Reed Eiicu~er inc. 
A!! righ:s ieserred. /NX412-0j 
Like all our information. 
we like to get straight to the poin 
eva 
it's ali a b o ~ i t  reievance.  rein^ on target.  
Getting right t o  the  point. Finding t h e  reievani: 
infcrmaticn you need is not a hit or miss affair. 
With 3ur  un:que indexing and searc? 
technoiogy, w e  can get you t h e  facts yo2 need 
%-on; over 6 biliion pages of ted and 3 miilior: 
imager with absoiute precision. We provide yo0 
with data from t h e  feading sources so that  you 
c m  d o  your job. That's what we're a!! abcur,  
in tomorrow's knowledge-briven cciiture, The 
Diaiog Corporation Is t h e  biggest advantags 
you coufd have. bet us g ~ i d e  y c s  i? your s e a r c h  
for pertinent information. Call us or  visit our 
website a t  htt@:!hiw\N\i.diaiog.corr, 
@!938, *be 3iaiog ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  A ~ I  ;;phts r e s e ~ e a .  DIA~OG and  he 3a!og corporatior iogo are tradsmaris of The 3iaiog Ccrporaricn a ~ d  irs suhsldisriei. 
